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A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T ' (,
V o l u m e  2 0 Kelowna,, British Columbia, Thursday, July 'Slst, 1924 NUMBER So
GOVERNOR-GENERAL
VISITS KELOWNA
L O Y A L L Y  W ELC O M ED  B Y  LARG E CROW D, LO R D  A N D  
L A D Y  B Y N G  O P  V IM Y  R EC EIV E CITIZEN S A N D  
R E T U R N E D  M EN  IN FO R M A LLY  A N D  




'' I t '  is not often that the citizens of 
'' Kelowna and district have the honour, 
of receiving such distinguished visitors 
as their Excellencies Lord and' Lady: 
' Byn^’ of Vimy, and the manner of their 
receptibn here yesterday gave ample 
', evidence thijt this honour was much 
! appreciated. The .citizens did their best
to make the most of the occasion' and 
the visit of tl«5 Governor-General of 
Canada, thoUgh of very brief duration, 
was an event that will long be rememr 
■' '''■ ' l ) c r c d » ' ' - ‘i • ' '  •'
' Long , before the time arrangied for 
. the arrival of the ■ Vice-Regal party 
the C. P. R. wharf was crowded with 
V people who, wished to sec their ; Ex- 
,cellcncics land, and, the sounding of a 
f steamboat's whistle made everybody 
think that; the distinguished visitors 
would soon be ashore.i In. this |expe,c- 
, tation they were d.ijsappoirtted,.. how-.
; ever, for the first boat to reach the 
; wharf was the s.s~ ‘‘Okanagan,'*- carry- 
1 ing freight and passengers, and it was 
not until after the,handling of a con­
siderable quantity of cargo that she 
made way for the s.s. “Sicamous” car­
rying the Vice-Regal party. In fact 
- the '̂ ‘Sicamous/* ; with the Governor- 
General on board, had to cruise about 
the lake for over half an hour before 
’ she could berth.
On the “Sicamous" having^ been 
made fast to the wharf, the first to 
step ashore was the ̂ Governor-General, 
who was received with cheers. He wus 
, quickly followed by Lady Byng and 
members of their staff. Miss Sanford, 
private secretary to Her „Excellency, 
and Capt.' Erskin.e, Military Secretary. 
On the wharf to greet them on behalf 
■ of the citizens of Kelowna were Mayor 
,̂ D. W. Sutherland arid Mrs. Suiherlandi 
Vand all the members of the City Coun­
cil, also Mr.'..T. G. McBride, M..P. for 
Cariboo, and Mr.;J. W. Jones, M. L. A., 
Mr. and Mrs. Grote Stirling and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Mathieson. Introduc­
tions were quickly made and Mayor 
Sutherland explained to His Excellen- 
\ cy the programme which had been 
\drawn - up. ' ;The Goyernor-Generak 
however,- expressed a wish first;of all 
to meet; as many of the private citizens 
of the place as possible before, leaving 
the wharfj and on being invited by His 
'W orship many came forward and '.re­
ceived, a hearty handshake from Lord 
and Lady Byng, who had a happy 
word and pleasant smile for all. Many 
^were the snapshots taken of this plea­
sant and democratic welcome .to . His 
Majesty’s .representative on his ar­
rival here.' ' '
■ Their Excellencies next prdteeded 
to 'the City Park, where the veterans 
of the Great War and other; cam­
paigns were assembled near the ceno­
taph, and-where, in the shade of nearby 
trees, scats had* been provided for' the 
Vice-Regal party. Here returned mep 
to;the number of nearly one., hundred 
were presented tp the Governor-Gener­
al by Messrs, E. W; Barton, G. Ma­
thews and C| Gowen. His Excellency 
conversed with each of them, iaskirig 
them many questions which showed 
that he took a real' practical interest in 
their welfare, examined ^their medals 
and decorations, if worn, and found out 
in what campaigns they had served. 
His manne,r showed entire sympathy 
with those who had borne arms in their 
country’s cause, also that he was much 
interested in their wives and depend- 
fents, several of. whom were also pre­
sented to him, including Mrs. . Saucier, 
the oldest resident bornin the district. 
The sight of this reception of veterans 
by a distinguished soldier, under whom 
many present had servpd in the field, 
was one not easily to be forgotten. The 
beautiful surroundings, the memorial 
to the fallen nearby,, the magnificent 
weather and the large crowd of onlook­
ers all made a scene of an extremely 
picturesque nature, not often witnessed, 
and it is pleasing to know that some 
good photographs were taken of it. 
While the Governor-General was talk­
ing informally to those presented to 
him, Lady Byng was entertained by 
Mrs. Sutherland, who at times intro­
duced to Her Excellency the wives of 
the returned men. She was presented 
with a very fine bouquet by little Mary 
Barton on behalf of the G. W; V. A. 
Auxiliary, and spoke many a kind word 
to those who had the honour of meet­
ing her.
■ The next item on the morning's 
Programme was, the inspection of the
■' Boy Scouts and Cubs at the Scout 
Hall, andLOwing to the late arrival of 
the Vicc-Rcgal\party, the ceremonies 
there were of a brief nature. Both 
Scouts and Cubs had assembled at the
up: ' Scotits:' Kelowna, 36‘, under 
Assistant Scoutmaster T. H. Keown 
l^utland,. 20, under Scoptmaster A. W. 
Gray; Westbank, 11. under Assistant 
Scoutmaster H: Moffatt; also two lorie 
East Kelowna Scouts. Cubs: Kelowna, 
31; Rutland) 6; and Okanagan Miss­
ion, 7, all under CubmasLcr the Rev. 
G. E., Davis, Lord Byng made a very 
careful inspection of , each unit, exam­
ining badges worn and asking many 
questions. He shook hands with, the 
officersi and < wished the parade good 
luck, but mpde np, formal address. Be­
fore leaving the H all. he presented war­
rants. to the following; Mrs. Margaret
Bond,'.of Okanagan. Missioii, as Assist
ant 'Lady Gubmaster of the Okanagan 
Mission' Pack; Gubmaster the Rev. C.
E. Davis, as Gubmaster of the Okana­
gan Mission and East Kelowna Packs; 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, jof Rutland; 
Rover Scoutmaster T. H. Keown, of 
Kelowna. Assistant Gubmaster A; G. 
Smith, of Kelowna; was not present to 
receive his warrant, being still at the 
Coast. Very hearty cheers for . the 
Chief , Scout were given by the .assem­
bled Scouts and ' Cubs, and their Ex­
cellencies proceeded .at once by car to 
East Kelowna, where they were shown 
some of the principal orchards, inspect­
ed the East Kelowna Scouts and visited 
as. many of the. homes; of soldier sett­
lers as time w;ould permit. - 
On returning to Kelowna the Gov­
ernor-General presented the City Coun­
cil with two excellent photographs of 
himself and Lady Byng, and accepted 
a . gift of 'cherries offered. He expres* 
sed him'self aS' having been very pleased 
with his reception here and greatly im­
pressed with the beauty of the district; 
The Vice-Regal party then boarded the' 
“Sicamous," which proceeded north, it 
being understood that their Excellen­
cies would stop off at Okanagan Centre 
and Fintry on their way to Okanagan 
Landing, returning today from the Tar­
ter point to Kelowna by car, the “ Sic­
amous” to await their arrival at noon.
Taking it all in all, and especially 
considering the short stop made here, 
also the expressed wish of their Ex­
cellencies that their reception' be of an 
informal ndture,’those who had charge 
of the arrangements made for enter-, 
taining - the Governor-General, and 
Lady Byng are deserving Pf much, cre­
dit for the smooth way im which the 
morning’s programme was carried out, 
despite the late arrival of the steamer, 
and it may be taken for granted that 
Kelowna fell-behind no place in Can­
ada in the; warmth , of. welcome . exten­
ded to the King’s representative. -
U. S. FLYERS DELAYED
BY BAD W EATHER
V. KIRKWALL, Orkney Islands, .Tur 
ly 31.-r—The American world- flyers, 
who arrived here from Brough, Eng- 
and, yesterday, haye postponed their 
departure for Iceland until tomorrow 
because of a.dverse w’eather reports re­
ceived from : patrol boats. - The dis­
tance from Kirkwall to Hornfjord, Ice-r 
and, the first stop, is about 500 niiles. 
Two United States destroyers,' the 
Reid and the Billlingsley, are stationed 
letweeri there and this port, ;_and the 
lyers will attempt to keep in com- 
rrlunication with them by wifeless. 
They also will have carrier , pigeons 




LONDON, July 31.—The action 
jrought by George Parkinson, a well- 
known contractor of Blackpool, Lan­
cashire, against the College of« Ambu­
lance and the secretary of the College 
for damages for alleged violation of a 
contract to' obtain a, knighthood for 
him for $100,000, of which sum he 
stated he had advanced $15,000, was 
dismissed today. The judge ruled that 
the contract to obtain a title was an 
illegal transaction, and therefore the 
plaintiff had no case against the Coll­
ege or its secretary.
FUGITIVE ONTARIO OFFICIAL 
ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA
TORONTO, July 31.—Charles .Mat­
thews, Jr., former Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer of Ontario, -who left Toronto 
last spring following sensational dis- 
cloisures before the Public Accounts 
Committee of the Legislature implicat­
ing him in a three-way split of an 
$11,000 rake-off on a provincial gov­
ernment bond transaction, was taken
Succeoaful Pupils Throughout The 
Province Number 55 Per Cent Of 
T h o s e  Who Wrote
The results of; the High School en­
trance examinations were announced 
by the Department of Education on 
Saturday last. Of the 5,169 candidates 
who took tlic teat, 2,856, or 55, per cent, 
were successful!, jin addition, 1,9SŜ  
pupils who have ■ attended graded 
schools of seven or more divisions were 
promoted on the recommendation of 
their respective principals, who have 
the privilege of passing sixty per cent 
of their scholars in this way. 
i Candidates were required to write 
on five subjects only, viz., arithmetic, 
.dictation qnd spelling, grammar and
PRESENTATION MADE
TO MR. QEORQE ROYLE
On Tuesday evening 
large gathering a t the Parish Hall, SU'
there was
thcrland Avenue, when an excellent en­
tertainment was given by members o : 
the choir'of St. Michael & All Angels 
assisted by friends. During an interva 
in the programme the Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene, on behalf of the teachers am
students of' the Sunday r School, pre 
sented Mr. George Roylc, who recently
composition, geography and. drawing.; 
JamcsiAncnMnier,, Willows School,
uak  Bay, led the province. 'Jvith 450 
marks, Mildred Butler', of Penticton, 
coming second with 446, each winn-r 
ing ' the' Governor-General's bronze 
medal for their respective districts.
The results for Kelowna and nearby 
centres were as follows: ■ \
KELOWNA CENTRE 
Kelowna '
Olive M. Brown) 400; A. Pettman; 
308; 'Minnie M. Ennis; 307;’ Stanley A. 
Burtch, 303; Frances E. Harvey, 301; 
Joyce Hayman, 300; Louise C. Moc, 
300; John C. Packham,.300; Wilbur H. 
Reid,: 300; Mabel M. Walker, 300.
Promoted on recommendation.— 
Isobel Stewart, Ruth- Stuart, Nellie 
Dore, Mary Sanders, Erica Seeley, 
Roy Hunt, Margaret Blackwood; Glen., 
ys Griffiths, Margaret Nash, Madeline' 
Poole, Josephine Armstrong, Cedric 
Boyer, Leonard Leathley, Joan Gore, 
Mabel Pettigrew) Dorothy Buriiett, 
Lillian Webster,- Marion Meikle, Doro­
thy Thomas.
< Glenmore '
Dorothy Hicks, 353; Harold G. Wat­
son, 323;. Doris E.,. Ward, 309. .
; East Kelowna 
Muriel. Hall, 359; Lillian Marshall, 
300;
Mission Creek 
Helen H. de Pfyfferj 308;
; South Okanagan 
Clare E. Thompson, 376; David C. 
Murdoch, 328; Elizabeth F. Crichton, 
327.
Private Study 
Joseph J. Atherton, 350.
OYAMA CENTRE 
Oyama
Lawrence E. Evans, 300.
Winfield ,










Constance G. Stafford, 353; Herbert 
W. Stafford) 311; Jessie I. Campbell, 




Kathleen J. Drought, 353. /
retired from the position of Superin­
tendent, wUn a handsome silver tea 
service, suitably inscribed, taking, ad 
vantage of the occasion 'offered to 
speak in very eulogistic terms of tb it 
gentleman’s! services and character. Mr. 
Roylc, who was; completely taken ^by 
surprise, had great difficulty in finding 
words to express his pleasure at the 
receipt of this gift and' stated that only, 
business rca^ns prevented his contin-. 
uing as Superintendent, which position 
he had filled for four years. The fol­
lowing programme was given and 
much enjoyed; nearly all the numbers 
having to be repeated.
, Bagpipe selection, Major McMon-r 
nies; song, “ Sympathy,’’ Mr. F. A. 
Martin; song, “ A' May Morning,” Mrs. 
Neil; song, Mr. Robertson; song with 
pictures, “The HoUse that Jack Built,” 
Miss Edgcll; song, “Souvenir,” Mr. 
Poole; song, “Ma Curly-headed Baby,” 
Mrs. Stirling; song,'“An Old-fashron- 
ed' House,” :Missv Marjorie Benson; 
song, “Little Mother of Mine,” Mr. Pi 
T. Dunn; song, "A Simple Little 
String,” . Miss B. Stone; song, “Up 
From Somerset,” Mr. R. Stone; sel- 
cctionsi' on the bagpipe, Major , Me. 
M o n n i e s . ■ '•
At the close of the entertainment an 




b e f o r e  FOREST FIRES
SAN FRANCISCO, July 31.—With 
a wall of flame on two sides and rapid- 
y closing the gap on the third side, 
the town of Floriston, in Truckee Can­
yon, was reported to be deserted today 
as its, 250 inhabitants fled before the 
advancing forest fire with their por­
table belongings. Only a fortunate 
change of wind can be expected to 
save the sixty-five cottages making up 
the little paper-mill town.
Forest fires are burning from the 
Klamath. National Forest on the north 
to the San Jacinto Mountains on the 
south.' Two lives have been lost to 
date in the battle against the flames, 
one man being crushed to death be­
neath a giant rock which rolled on him 
while on the fire line, and another was 
killed by a falling tree.
OTTAWA, July 31.-r-John Morrisey, 
Liberal M.P. for Northjumberland, 
New Brunswick, died at Newcastle this 
morning. He had been in ill-health for 
some time.. Mr.'',, Morrisey's death 
makes the fifth vacancy in the House, 
the others being St, Antoine, Rimous- 
ki, Yale and West Hastings. Writs 




LONDON, July 31.—Col. Obed 
Smith, Commissioner of Immigration 
for Canada in the British Isles during 





Sour Cherries Productive Of Many 
Claims And Returns Not Likely 
To Be Satisfactory
Vernon, B.C., July 28, 1924.
The cherry deal is practically over 
for the season, but the results to the 
grower will not be known until the 
many claims have been adjusted. Gen­
erally speaking the market for black 
sweets was reasonably satisfactory , a- 
side from the fact that an unusual pro­
portion arrived at destination over-ripe, 
possibly due in a measure, to the ex­
tremely hot weather that prevailed dur­
ing the peak of the movement. Results 
were not so satisfactory on Royal An- 
The markets were unable to ab-nes.
MAJOR STUART MACLAREN
IS AGAIN MISSING
•LT II . n .»n t. * 1 » custody in San Jose, California,Hall at 9.30, ^ u t  it was nearly two night, according to a special dis- 
hours l^er whem the inspection took patch to the Globe The arrest was 
place. On arrival,, M^^ the presence of n e ^ a p e r
presented to their Excellencies, who'tnen and United States Immigrationwere ■ greeted by the playing of the 
National Anthem, Mr. E. C. Weddell, 
District Commissioner for the North 
Okanagan, who was. in charge of the 
•parade, the officers and committee of 
the local Scout Association, the officers 
and committee of the local Auxiliary 
of the Scout Asssociation and repre­
sentatives of the Rutland Scout'Asso­
ciation, Scout Gordon Lewers, on be­
half of the Auxiliary, presented Lady 
Byng With a basket of; roses.
His Excellency, who is Chief Scout 
for Canada, at once began the formal 
inspection of the Scouts and Cubs, of 
:Whom the following units were lined
Inspectors A. J. Phelan, T. J. Dozier 
and P. J. Farrell, of San Francisco. He 
i  ̂ now held in the County Jail at San 
Francisco for illegal entry into the 
'United States from Canada.
At the time of Mathews' arrest he 
was operating a lunch room in the 
city of Santa Clara. The dispatch says
hiî  appearance is so changed from that 
given in bulletins broadcast that it
IS doubtful if his closest friends could 
recognize him. He was dressed in 
heavy corduroy trousers and. a tan flan­
nel shirt. ■ His moustache curled up at 
the ends and his loss of weight made 
identification almost impossible.
Aboard United States Coast Guard 
Cutter Algonquin at Atka Island, July 
31.—Repeated efforts by wireless in 
all directions have failed to obtain any 
word of Major A. Stuart MacLaren 
since the party under his command ar­
rived at Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka, 
ast Thursday. Endeavours to learn 
something of the whereabouts and wel­
fare of the British party, which was 
flying in one plane and which left Cal- 
shot, England, on March 25th. have season.^
been carried on energetically for three ””
days by the cuttefd Algonquin, Haida 
and Mojave, composing the Behring 
Sea patrol of the United States Coast 
Guard. According to information re­
ceived by this cutter, the steamer 
Thiepval of the Canadian Fisheries 
Patrol was at Petropavlovsk when 
Major MacLaren and his companions 
arrived there.
sorb these as fast^as they were ship­
ped and some points became overload­
ed. Sour cherries brought much grief 
everywhere and were the cause of 
many claims bn account of poor con­
dition: Until these can be pre-cooled
and sent but in shape to arrive in sale­
able condition it is doubtful if they will 
ever bring a satisfactory return to the 
grower.
,The movement of apricots is now 
past the peak. The crop would appear 
to be considerably less than the original 
estimate and the greater part of the 
available supply has already been ship­
ped, all in mixed cars. The early ship­
ments met the competition of 'Wash­
ington apricots on the Prairies but 
these were practically over by July 19 
and the demand has since been .steady 
with a rising market. With the small 
supply in sight, the prospect is good 
for a firm market the remainder of the
BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT
IN PURSUIT OF REBELS
BUENOS AIRES. July 31.—Reports 
from the Brazilian border tell of sud­
den troop movements in the southern 
states of that republic, and calls there 
for organization of volunteer battal­
ions arc taken here to indicate that 
the Brazilian government intends to 
take no chances on the escape to the 
south of the rebel forces which fled 
from Sao Paulo.
This week will see the peak of the 
peach plum movement. At present 
mixed cars containing as many as 300 
of these have found ready sale. Un­
less the crop is larger than appears at 
present, it is possible the bulk of'the 
peach plums can be moved in this w’ay.
The first straight car of summer ap­
ples, was shipped Saturday.
Cool weather has checked the ripen­
ing of tomatoes and limited the supply 
of scmi-ripcs much below the demand. 
With warmer weather, carlot shipments 
should begin this week.
The supply of new potatoes is al­
most exhausted and early onions have 
been- entirely cleaned up. In . general 
the demand for alt vegetables is in ex­
cess of available supplies. 
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C.
BESDllS OF 
HIGH ̂ 0 %  
E X A W n O I ^
South Vancouver GW Takes First 




M A N Y  V ISIT O R S FROM  V A R IO U S PO INTS E N JO Y  T H E
DAY-
Thc results of the midsummer High 
Spliool examinations were giycn out b;y 
the Department of Education on Fn- 
da)̂ , one day ahead of the entrance ex­
amination results. First place for the 
province was taken by Margaret Jean 
Tplmic, of South * 'Vancouver High 
School). with a percentage of 91.5.: Dor­
othy Salisbury, of the same school, 
took second place with 88 per cent. Of 
th e '2,459 pupils who presented them- 
.sclvcs for examination, 1,567 passed iri 
all subjects and 497 were granted sup­
plemental examinations.' ;
The results at Kelowna and neigh 
bouring centres were as subjoined, the 
names'being given in alphabetical or­
der. The (S) placed after a name dcr 
notes that the candidate has been gran­
ted one.or more supplciflcntal examina­
tions. ^
KELOWNA CENTRE 
Kelo'wna High School , ;
Grade X.—Wealthy Alma Grigg.. 
Normal Entrance.-^Gertrude Grace 
Chapin, Mildred A. Cooper (S), Bobell 
Lorna Davis, Mabel Gerti*ude Dore, 
Mary Elizabeth Fraser, Kathleen Rt 
Holman, Ithiel Adelaide Morden, He­
len Irene Nash, Esma Hilda Oakes. 
Alice M ary. Palmer, Eunice Mildred 
Teather (S), Aikman Ellis Todd (S).
Junior Matriculation.-r-John Borth*' 
wick, Carl Brunette, Douglas S. Buck- 
land, Lloyd Cunningham, Louise E. 
Cunningham, Isabel Olive Ekins, Dud­
ley Mansfield Fitzpatrick, Edwin Har­
vey, Gordon: William Haug, James 
Brown Laidlaw, Alexander MacLurgi 
Sylvia Leonie Taylor, Elwyn Stockwell 
Williams, John' Harry Williams.
Mrs. Marshall’s Private School 
Senior Matriculation.—Christina Jane 
Ferguson (S), Harold ' John • Foster^ 
Frances Maude Kincaid, Frances Mri- 
riel Treadgold.
Private Study
Completed Junior Matriculation.—- 
: Dorothy M. Brown, (Jean .Catherine 
Wright.
Completed Senior Matriculatiom— 
James Frederick Aberdeen.
OYAMA CENTRE 
Oyama High School >, 
Grade IX.— '̂Gordon: F; McClure, Eun­
ice M. Rayburn, Laura L. Rae, Frqnk 
S. Thompson, Samuel J. Young.
Grade X.—Evaline P. Scott.
Normal Entrance.—Vera G. Evans
(S ). . . 'Junior Matriculation.—Allison P. 
!3owsher (S)) William K. A. Dobson 
(S), George K. Hembling (S).
PEACHLAND CENTRE ; 
Peachland High School 
Normal Entrance.—Reynolds C. Har­
rington, Margaret A. Keating (S), 
Amey D. M. Winger (S). ,
Completed Junior Matriculation.—•
! Dorothy D. Clements, Charles G. Verey.
RUTLAND CENTRE ' 
Rutland Superior School
Grade IX.-^Lillian Jean Anderson, 
^ames A. Carripbell, Alfred John Clax- 
ton, Eldred G. Howes, Leila F. Lewis, 
ilarry Maxwell Mitchell, Ruth M. Sex- 
smith. ' _
Grade X.—Agnes G. Appleby, Dor­
othy M. Kemp.
WESTBANK TOW NSITE 
CENTRE
Westbank Townsito Superior S ch^ l 
Grade IX.—Herbert C. Drought,^El­
en Hannam, Edith Merle Hewlett, 
isther Ruth Smith. ' ^
Grade X.—Marjorie F. P. Browne, 
dward Hector Drought, Mary Grace 
Hewlett. ‘
NORTHERN ALBERTA W ILL ^  . 
HAVE 75 PER CENT CROP
EDMONTON, July 31.—The esti­
mated yield in Northern Alberta this 
year is seventy-five per cent of a full 
crop Wheat will yield an average of 
from 18 to 22 bushels, oats 45 bushels. 
Eieavy rains during the past few days 
lave provided sufficient moisture for 
some time. Hail destroyed the crops 
in some districts but the total dam­
age was small. Wheat is out in head 
jut is ripening slowly. Some labour 
will be required but wages will be 
ower than last year. Farmers will pay 
from $3 to $4 per day for harvest 
lands.
-PA G E A N T  IS  H ISTO R IC A LLY  A C CUR ATE  
A N D  IN S T R U C T IV E  FEATUR E O F  
O U T S T A N D IN G  M ERIT
Favoured by magnificent wcatl^cr, form in tbd Park;
the festivities and ceremonies connect­
ed With the formal inauguration of thc' 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail passed off 
very pl6asantly last Saturday, dnd it is 
safe to say that this event will iong be 
recollected as having been one, of the 
most successful celebrations of its kind 
ever staged in the Interior. •
That such a success was/ scored was- 
mainly due to the hard work of all who 
fhad. undertaken to put thc event 
through. Not only did the Executive 
Committee of thc Kelowna Board of 
Trade spend many hours each day dur­
ing the, previous week in perfecting ar- 
rangem'ents, but also thc 4ocal comniit- 
tec of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As-
A t noon Mayor 
Sutherland mounted the stage together
with a representative gathering of Ok­
anagan people (rom both sides of the 
boundary hue, including Mayor J. S. 
Galbraith, Mr.*/F. B.' Cossitt; Mr. H. 
F. Beattie, Mr, As B. Godfrey and Mr. 
W. H. D. Ladner; of 'Vernon;' Col. 
Claytoii) Mr. 0, E. Fisher and Reeve 
J. Kirkpatrick, of Penticton; Mr. Grote 
Stirling and Mr, J. W. Jones, M.L.A,. 
of Kelowna; Mr. C.' E. Blackwell:- Ot
Okanogan; iMr. J. B. Gjcrdoi of 6ro- 
villc; Mr. T. C. Dodge and Mr. M,
Iverson; : of Toltaskct;; when a photoi-
g-a|>h was 'first taken of this assembly.
ly two short Speeches were delivered.
Mayor Sutherland in a few brief re­
marks welcomed the guests from other 
points,: stating titat the task allotted to 
him was a very pleasing;, bhe. Kelowna, 
he explained, was still a small place 
and was not able to -welcome its visi-• - • . J ti ' cuiu, a nut- uiv i.u >vv«;i\;uuî iol**sociation did its p a rt, and all whose the way, its citizens would like1.. _ 1 4 V n n  ■ 4̂ rSll .̂1 ill. ' --.— I...  —  .  help they enlisted worked with a v((ill 
Besides this, thd active sympathy of all 
the towns at both the sopth and. north 
ends of the new tourist route was amp­
ly shewn. Official delegates came from 
nearly all the towns along the. route, 
both in Washington, and B.C., and,the 
general public also were represented by 
visitors from all points in the compass, 
so that the event was not a local .one 
by any means but rather a gathering 
entirely representative of the commun­
ities on both sides of the International 
Line whose interests in respect to tour­
ist traffic are identical. .
Taking it all round, the arrange­
ments made both for entertainment and 
for impressing on the public mind the 
ĝ ast history of the Okanagan Valley 
route' and its future possibilities as a 
scenic highway were first-class. Men 1 
had been stationed at Qroville, Pentic­
ton and other points who phoned- in 
the number of cars that could be ex­
pected to arrive at Westbank both the 
day previous- and on the morning of the 
celebration, so -there was no congestr 
ion of traffic and the ferry service was 
ample. Those of the ‘members of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associarion 
who arrived in Kelowna the day prev­
ious were loud in their praises of the 
arrangements made. They stated that 
on their part they had also done every­
thing in their, power to advertise the 
new route. I t  was, they thought, high-
to do, but the-welcome, such as. it was, 
,was'; sincere.; ;A» all were aware, the 
idea of boosting the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail as a tourist route had originated' 
in the State of Washington, and he 
wished , to inform the people of that 
State who had helped so much to ad­
vertise this district that ' those who 
lived on the Canadian side of the line
fully appreciated the generosity and
fri
y necessary that motorists, in  ̂ the
States should have the possibilities for 
pleasure and sport between Wenatchee 
and Barkerville placed conspicuously 
jefore them in view of the fact that the 
Pacific Highway , running from Van­
couver to San Diego had received an 
enormous amount of boosting by the 
press on both sides of the line, and the 
Banff-Windermere Highway and con­
nections were being advertised Well this 
year, some $80,000 haying been spent 
in order to attract tourists to that sec­
tion of the country. Thus the Okan­
ogan-Cariboo Trail lay between two 
tourist main routes,, one of which con­
nected all the main cities oh the Paci­
fic Coast, and the other the chief places 
of interest between Edmonton and Salt 
Lake City, and it would be very necesr 
sary to broadcast information regard­
ing its attractions. ,
, On Friday Kelowna had already be-
good-fellowship 's|iown by their ends 
across the border. (Applause.) All 
great movements had had small be­
ginnings, and, though: not a prophet; he 
would venture to predict that the 
stream of traffic over the new tourist’ 
route would steadily increase : until it 
became- very large indeed. Also, he 
was sure that in times to come, !whdn 
the route had been well established and 
the lOkanagan district was well-known 
to countless tourists, the present cele-, 
bration would bom large as having 
been a historicalevcnt of importance^to 
the people of this part o f ' the Contin­
ent. This new route was the gateway 
of the great northern, country, in the 
Interior of B. G. The Pacinc High­
way at. the present time attracted large 
numbers of toufists, but these people 
found, on arri(ral at Vancouver, that: 
they were up agniast a barrier and un­
able to proceed further north. Tourist 
routes in the . Prairie Provinces were 
not likely to attract many visitors; 
the- monotony of. level country would 
jiot appeal to them: On*the other hand 
here, in the centre of the State of 
Washington and B. C., there were 
scenic and other attractions of every, 
kind, starting in with’ the magnificent 
orchards in the southern end of the 
route to the primeval splendour of . vir­
gin country in the North. People used 
to think it was necessary to go to 
Switzerland in order to enjoy scenery, 
but this idea was out* of- date, natural 
beauties of mountains: lakes and
streams being 011 a much larger scale 
here. He, Mayor Sutherlano; predic- 
ted great things for the new route and 
he thought all honour should be paid 
those who first conceived the idea of 
properly advertising it, especially Mr. 
C. E.‘ B|lackw,ell, of Okanogan. He 
would close his remarks by again wel­
coming the guests who had come ffom 
distant points in order to help make 
the celebration a success, (Applause.)
, Mr. T. C; podge, of Tonasket, res­
ponded to Mayor Sutherland’s speech 
of welcome,: This was not, he thought, 
an occasion which could be thought of 
lightly. Representatives were present 
from every town from Wenatchee to 
Kelowna. Wenatchee, he explained, 
was a point where thousands of tour­
ists passed during the summer months 
goiqg both East and 'VVest.. These peo­
ple . were plejasure-seekers who'v spent 
fabulous sums for scenery. It was his 
belief, a belief shared by many othcr.s 
down south, that a very large percent­
age of this traffic could be diverted 
north. He believed the- people of thegun to put bn a festive appearance. 1 _ , . ,  rJ u k • ..I ' Okanagan could sell them scenery for
Flags and buating were beinf placed rphe people in the cast of the
on all the principal buildings and by continent had the dollars, but the peo-
DRUNKENNESS DECREASES
IN B. C. AND QUEBEC
OTTAWA, July 3 .̂—Crime in the 
ihore serious categories is somewhat 
on the decline in Canada while offen­
ces that are less grave are on the in­
crease, according to a tabulation of 
criminal statistics just completed .by 
the Bureau of Statistics, covering the 
year 1923. Convictions for murder de­
clined from 19 tol5, 'while for man­
slaughter the convictions last year 
were 3,8, compared with 45 in 1922. 
Shooting, stabbing and wounding con­
victions totalled 157 in 1923, shelving 
an increase of 38 over the previous 
year. Convictions for offences against 
liquor and prohibition acts increased 
from 8,519 in 1922 to 10,088 in 1923. 
Jn drunkenness, Ontario among all 
the provinces leads thc list of convic­
tions .with 11,370 in 1923 as against 
10,063 in 1922. In Quebec, the convic­
tions for drunkenness declined from 
7,103 in 1922 to 6.260 in 1923, and there 
was also a decline in the number. of 
convictions in B, C.
SPOKANE, 'Wash., July 31.—Be- 
cause of high winds, forest fires in 
Eastern Washington are rapidly get­
ting out of hand. • .
evening the main street was nicely de­
corated. Banners welcoming guests to 
thc city were displayed, needed repairs 
to sidewalks had been completed and 
the streets had received a general 
clean-up. 'Visitors arriving in town 
were handed dodgers asking them to 
make themselves at home in the Or­
chard C i^  and advising them as to its 
chief attractions, especially the annual 
regatta. Among the first to arrive from 
“ ’way down South” were the members 
of'the Omak Band, who lost no time 
in making friends with everybody.,
Early on Saturday morning nearly 
all the visitors from long distances had 
arrived, but more kept coming until the 
time came for the official programme to 
be carried out. Thc Vernon City Band
and the Omak Band both did their part 
in entertaining the wajtirig croivd, pay­
ing lively airs both in^the _City Park
arid on Bernard Avenue. Meanwhile 
large crowds had gathered in the City 
Park, which proved itself a great at­
traction to all visitors. The programme 
itself was carried out on time and with­
out a hitch of any kind, for which great 
credit is due to all connected with the 
handling of thc various events.
Mayor Sutherland Welcomes Visitors
The ceremonies were commenced by 
short speeches delivered from the plat-
?ie living out west owned the scenery, le assured the people-of thc North 
Okanagan that those living in the O- 
kanpgan country to the South of the 
border appreciated the • hospitality 
shown their repre-seiitatives at the pre­
sent gathering. (Applause.)
The Pageant
At the conclusion of the speaking 
everybody went to the north end of the 
Park in order to have a view of the 
historic pageant, which was one of the 
chief items on the' day’s programme. 
Bernard Avenue and other streets a- 
long the route \verc also h'ned with 
people and they ivere well rewarded for 
patient waiting, for the pageant was 
very well staged,. It started at Mill 
Creek bridge and proceeded along Ab­
bott Street to liernard, thence along 
Bernard to Pcndbzi Street; from Pen- 
dozi Street the route followed, Harvey 
Avenue, Richter Street and Bernard 
Avenue and returned back to the City 
Park. It was not a long procession by 
any mcaris, but great pains had been
taken to properlv represent the various
:riocl9historical pe ds depicted, and g^a t 
accuracy of detail was so attained.Thus 
thc first period, the “Reign of the Red­
skin,” was represented by a full-blood­
ed Indian of the Okanagan tribe and 
/Flathead race, Johnny Alexander, 
grandson of Narcissc, the former
(Continued on Page 3)
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Diamond Engagement Rings
Charming new designs that are reasonable in , price and tip to the
minute in. design.
$25.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and up
: neuiwaa o>e.
DIAMOND MERCHANT
SEE T H E  OPENING PAGEANT—OKANOOAN-CARIBOO 
TRAIL-SATURDAY, JULY 26th, at Noon.
mSSIEfiE
BA C K ED , BY »
Service and Q u a lity
Y O U R  O RDERS W IL L  B E  , A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D
G IV E N  Ca r e f u l  a n d  p r o i Î p t  a t t e n t i o n
Wm. HAUG m  SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66  ̂ , P.O. Box 166
ZENITH CARBURETORS EXIDE BATTERIES
The Carburetor is the L U N G S of the ca r ,, 
The Battery' is the H E A R T  of the car. '
Get one of our E X ID E  B A T T E R IE S and our new $15.00 
f o r d  z e n i t h  CA RBUR ETO RS
and note the increased “pep”, of your engine and the fuel
saved.
W E  SPEC IA LIZE IN  L A T H E  W O RK , 
O X Y -A C E T Y L E N E  W E L D IN G , SPR A Y  M OTORS
—  and —
M ARINE E N G IN E  R E P A IR S
Sutherland Garage & Machine Shops, Ltd.
49-tfc
W O O D !  W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock upV, <
D R Y  W O O D  fo r 'W in te r  o r Sum m er Fuel;
Dry 15" Slab Wood, per rick, deUvered ................... $?.00
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, deUvered ............................. . ........|2.25
Green Lumber Trimmings, per load, delivered .......................— $1.50
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
' T h e  U niversal W a llb o a rd  ”
CONTAINS NO PULP OR COMPOSITION
This three-ply all veneer wallboard gives strength and  ̂durability 
—besides the added advantage Of the beautiful graip of the natural
Lamatco is made of three layers of cross-gained cottonwood 
veneer, cemented togethfcr with our special waterproof glue and 
patented hot plate process. ,
Lamatco wiil not peel or come apart when exposed to moisture. 
Soak it in water or give it the boiling test and be convinced,
'For natural grain pan'elling use Lamatco Finishes and get per­
fect results. >
For Sale By
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, Kelowna, B.C.
Manufactured By
L am inated  M aterials Co., L td ., 
New Westminster, B. C*
THB KELOWNA COURIER AND ^KANAOAN ORCHARDIST
BOY SCOUT COLUMN
Scouts and Cubs in Kelowna and viem-1 trestle bridge
ity is being' held on ® I towers above. There is a mdst
week at our Scout Hall for ^thc pur- camping site , here and any
pose of v^clcoming and being inspected I water i« the Creek, which
>y ofir Chief Stout, His Excellency crossed and then halted fot
Baron Byng, Gdvernor-Generayof Cart-1 noon. Sawmill Creek
ada, an account of'which will doubtless I -with lime jtilcc quenched our
appear ciscwlicrc in this issue bf the eatables we have rnch-
, We regret to again lose , from I that they were not as unltra-
Troop Scout Jack Rcdt, who has gone water in the Creek, for “r i l
Troop First I S^f Laot I 
Edit* ............ .ited by "Pioneer."
track this side^of the trestle. Wc later 
heard tlic ;.pcedcr which followed it but 
w<rc not then in view of the track. The 
new trail of which wc hoped so much 
unfortunately soon petered out, and 
seemed to be a local one only, made by 
the "Bug-hunters." Wc therefore re1st Kelowna Troop
„ I traced our steps and toolc our w
'Hie first District Parade of the j of the Canyon just this
Courier, tioned before, ^he only trouble about
with his mother and family to rejoin 
lis father in California. Wc note, how­
ever, that they are expected back to 
the Okanagan and hope that that will 
mean KcIo\vna. Jack was a valuable 
member of both the light-vvcight bask­
et-ball team and tile* Orchestra, so will 
be much missed. Wc wish him and 
his family the best of luck in tlicir 
travels and a quick and safe return.
say wc were hungry.”
It was hard to tear ourselves away 
from the soft grassy banks beside the 
"babbling brook," with a cool' refresh­
ing hrcCzic coming up the Canyon from 
the Lake, and qo mosquitoes, no flics, 
but onward wc must travel if upward 
wc would clinib. The horses wcrc'tak 
cn up the bill to the top of the trestle 
and then dowii to the trail o n , theu 4:ia iiu «* — U llC a n w .uu: V/** w.s-
The Penticton Troop has b«rico a othet side, while the rest of us went 
challenge at ,us for a quarter-mile war the Creek under the trestle and
canoe race, to be held at the coming trail. Interesting sights
Kelowna Regatta, and wc, have accepted I •were collections of bug-infested 
their challenge if the race can be ar-Ljjj^|i,gr cuttings and slashings complet- 
ranged as we think it can. The first g„g|ogc(i within frame' works of 
practice of our crew is to be held on cloth, the purpose of these being
Thursday of this week, of which defin- enable the habits and workings; of 
itc notice will be given at the Parade pgĝ . to be watched and studied. The 
pn Wednesday morning.^ ' '  ̂ trail now follows the western bank of
The Story Of Our Trip To Little (-̂ .ggĵ  some distance but event- 
: White Mountain ually it rccrosses to the eastern side,
(Continued from last week.) I where it leaves the immediate bank to 
Now old King Sol when he bad L ĵ g gtream but continues in the wooded 
mounted a little higher in his heavens g^„yQ„ the way to Little Round 
looked forth and began to take note of The telephone wire to the,
the various activities on foot in his mountain follows the' trail, stretched 
wide kingdom below. He saw us and tree to tree and frequently had to
noted that -we had apparently taken raised to let the horses and their
for our motto "Little, White Mountain pggj^g gĝ , under. There was also 
or bust," so he said to himself; “Now L^^gjj ^ork  for the axe and at several 
the Kelowna Firsts and I. have always pĵ ĝgg niiry bits which in any but a 
been the best of friends and while per-|^j.y season would be impassable for
a percentage of little over 63, the Rut­
land pupils, made an excellent show­
ing with a percentage of nearly 78, ea- 
pccially as quite a ntinibcr. of the pup­
ils thought they would not pass, <
Through the kindness of Mr. E. 
Mugford, Secretary of the School 
Trustees, wc arc able to give thc imrks 
pf the successful candidates, which arc
‘̂ ^Gm'dc^IX (First Year).—Jean An­
derson,' 635; Ruth Scxsmith,^ 606; 
James Campbell, S87; 
chclt, 547; Eldrcd Howes, 524; Leila 
Lewis, 481; Alfred Claxton, 456.
Grade X (Second Year).-—Dorothy 
Kemp, 540; Agnps App eby, 521, ^
It is satisfactory to, note that two 
former pupils of' Rutland Superior 
School, Mildred Cooper and Dudley 
Fitiipiitrick, aiiso passed, the former, 
for the Normal' Entranccy with a sup­
plementary exam to take, and the lat­
ter for junior Matriculation. We have 
been givcit to‘understand that the pap­
ers in both these classes were excep- 
tionally stiff ■ this yc.ir, and the figures 
show th a t: only 317, candidates in the 
Normal Entrance out oi 511 made the 
grade, while 148 were .granted supple­
mentary; exams; and iq the Junior Mat­
riculation out of 1402 candidates $00 
passed I and 301 were granted supple­
mentary exams, or a little twer 21 per 
cent of the total'. The result qs far as 
Rutland is .concerned, is, therefore, 
highly satisfactory
uccu HIV î vov^A *a*v**%*w Cr SC SO WOUIU UC liuyctabciuiv
haps I have been overdoing it,a bit of All along here, too, the trees
late, yet I must continue being nice to lgj^yj any view but they make it
X t. - _  A .X J_Î ̂  A T f̂4> 1a4> I . .. X ■ ■ M .m ’̂44* ' •*«**•''> V -- ------------_ - I gjmc UUV iUi  i  UUl. tlAJ-jr ***»**vv.. *•.them. At the same time I must not let I gbady and under foot the walking is as 
old Jupiter Pluvius feel that for todaylg^f^ ^g a Brussels carpet, or in sev- 
and tomorrow there is any call for bis gj. ĵ pieces, as the horses will bear wit- 
services.” Reasoning thus, he there-1 „ggg softer till. The climbing, too,
fore from'time to time during the day I ^p Little Round Meadow iŝ  quite
retired behind a clqudi coming forth | hut now who should we beeingradual, b t   l   gi  
during the intervals to have a look at L q find with us but that pesky little
Us, with the result that we had absoi- curse, Mr. Mosquito, Mrs. Mosquito 
Utely perfect 4:limbing weather. The too and all the little mosquitoes. When 
heat of a few days before would have Lye halted, so did they, and when we 
in’terfered very considerably with the Lg^ched the meadow it seemed to us 
pleasure of our trip. I that all the mosquitoes in the world
Taking advantage now .of several 1 bad there congregated and planned to
little short cuts, it did not take so long I recei've us
to reach the old logging camp where
Alister, Foster and Shepherd had spent 
the night and .here we had our first 
short halt, while horses and Scouts had 
a breather, for we were surely and cer­
tainly, travelling upward. As one Irttle 







B est quality Am- A  A
erican gut . . .. V
Special stringing, best quality
English or Am- $7.50
erican gut
Separate strings replaced in  
rackets.
Mail Orders receive our prompt 
’attention. ' -
O K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE
|Phon« 347 GLENN BLOCK
I TED BUSE ___
C b A L  SA V ED  BY
W A T E R -P O W E R
The fourth camp of the Rutland 
sidg I Troop of Boy Scouts at McKinley 
hills seemed to cross our path a little Fomt^ proved to bê  a great success, 
more frequently Alister and the S.M. The selection of a site proved, a sour 
conhded to each other that they were ce of difficulty, ,and although the one 
getting a little old for this sort of chosen was not an ideal place in some 
thing. As they have done this, how- ^c^pects, it was the best that could be 
ever, annually for the last few years, obtained under the circumstances. All 
perhaps it is not absolutely definite that the 25 Scouts, with two exceptions, 
they will not be on the next long dis- attended camp at one time or another 
tance mountain climb. and good work was done Scoutjnast-
The most interesting part of the Gray put a number of Gilwell Camp 
trip this side of the railroad is where stunts into operation and ̂ made, things 
the trail skirts the side of Sawmill snappy all the tmieqnd there was _n  ̂
Creek Canyon, well described as "Some dull moment. Patrol' competitions 
Canyon." Qn heaving a rock over the and points pven for
side you may c6unt maqy times befbre proficiency badges earned during camp 
you L a r  it reach the bottom, if youl"«^tness of tents, smartness and-other
The combined coal consumption of 
Ontario and Quebec, the provinces 
without a native coal supply, for 1922, 
was 15,405,000 tons; the coal equivalent 
of watel'-power development ii]  ̂ the 
same area is 21,358,000 tons. I t will 
therefore be seen that but for the wat­
er-power in use these provinces would 
require 36,763,000 tons per year or con­
siderably more than twice their pre­
sent consumption.
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
N O T  SO T H IC K
Magistrate (to yoihhful witness): 
“He threw a stohe, eh? How big?" 
Boy: "A very big one.”
Magistrate: "As big as my head?" 
Boy: "About. Biit not so thick.”
can hear it at all. It is so far below, 
between 800 and 900 feet. The carneras 
all got to work here for the first time 
and some quite good snaps have been 
the result, bift it is difficult from a 
small photograph to give a real idea 
of the size and depth of this canyon. 
Its steep walls can be. partly noticed 
from Kelowna when the sun''s evening 
rays pick it out from the general moun­
tain side. While^ here we caught sight 
of the K.V.R. passenger train on trie 
';rack above heading for Penticton, and 
again on the other side of the Canyon 
after it had crossed the big wooden 
trestle bridge. Here, too, w’e saw away 
off on the blue waters of Okanagan 
Lake first a tug and barge and then the 
s.s. “Okanagan” ploughing its way to 
Kelowna.
The railroad is still quite a bit on 
from here and at the top of a particular­
ly steep incline. On reaching it, after 
recovering our "wind”, we followed 
the track for a short distance and then 
along a road which parallels the rail­
road up to the big trestle. This road 
was made by the contractors who built 
the railroad and of whose camps there 
are still some ruined remains. The 
regular trail to Little White now goes 
down to the bottom of the- Canyon, 
crosses the creek and skirts its western 
bank for quite a distance. It is quite 
a step down, however, and again an­
other step up on the other side, so we 
thought wc might do better by picking 
up an apparently promising trail on the 
eastern top of the Canyon. All round 
here was evidence of the war being 
waged by the Dominion Government 
against the pine beetle—small bui'ned 
areas, numbered trees, etc. Never a 
human being, though, did we run across 
with the exception of those on the 
K.V.R. train speeding. Nelson way 
which passed us just as we reached the
things which make for efficiency, while 
points deducted for major and minor 
offences added zest to life in camp. No 
less than 65 tests were passed, of which 
10 wefe for First Class badge, the Ten 
derfoots getting 52. .This will give an 
idea of the amount of useful work done 
by the Scouts. The recruits entered 
whole-heartedly into camp life, and the 
Scoutmaster had the -pleasure of in­
vesting them as Tenderfoots before the 
wdek was out. Every evening there 
was the usual' camp fire and sever,il oi 
the boys showed considerable origin­
ality in their turns. A new patrol,'the 
Seals, has been organized, and the 
troop now consists of the following 
Patrols:—
BEAVERS: P.L. M. Mitchell, Sec­
ond K.Dalgleish, Scouts R. White, J. 
Campbell, |H. Bailey and J. Mitchell.
KANGAROOS: P.L. Jack Kemp, 
Second A. Claxton, Scouts H. Staf­
ford, Fred. Vanidour, F. Meek, L. Lew­
is and Recruit G. Sexsmith.
FOXES: P.L. E. Stafford, Second
F Pow, Scouts F. Blcnkarh, M. Jen­
sen, W. Hastings, E. Mugford.
SEALS: P.L. Eldrcd Howes, Sec­
ond i). 'Harrison, Scouts S. Good, R. 
Wigglcsworth, S. Howes and A. 
(Tony) Harrison.
On Thursday afterhoon the Women's
Misrionary Sociel^  ̂ of the , Methodist 
church held an open meeting at the 
Patsonage, tviTcnty-eight ladies being 
present. Mrs. Hastings, wife of the 
pastor, presided, and after ^ ^ in M S  
session the party adjourned tP̂  the 
lawn, where a sociql time was spent and 
refreshments were served.
Mrs. R o b e rt G um m ing, accom panied  
by th ree  o f her ch ild ren , left on  T h u r s ­
day  m o rn in g  on a, v is it ^
Mrs. T o w ers , a t  T aco m a , W ash ., tra v
ling by the K.V.R. _
Following hard on the Higb Schoo 
examination S o w in ?  Rutlani
ie I. C am pbell, 3P-L u a m e i ,
m l ■ynA F re d  B lenkarn , 3UU. vvai" son, 301, an d  ^  the  M ethod ist
H a m m o n d  an d  to
here, a lso  passed  w ith  300 marKS to
a V p e r ; e ^ o r . h • e ^ o ^ \ f o f 5 ^ = ^
w as req u ired . -t 'R utland -isT h e  resu lts , as far aS R u tlan d  is
ro n ce rn e d . can  be considered  as sa t
i s S r y  Although n o t so  m any  p u p ­
ils p assed  as w as hoped, on ly  “ ve o q t 
o f th e  n ine  o f  th e  E n tra n c e  class for 
th e  o a s t y ea r be ing  su ccessfu l in  m ak - 
ing  the  g rade . O u r  sym path ies  go  o u t 
to^  th e  fo u r  unsuccessfu l pupils, w ho  
had w o rk e d  Hard a n d  deserved  b e tte r
^ ''T hlt'the  blue pencil had been mer 
cilessly used by the examiners _was 
evidenced by the fact that of the 5,169 
candidates who sat, for the .examina­
tion but 2,856,. or 55 per cent,- passed, 
and the marks as a rule throughout 
the province were comparatively low, 
So that Rutland School did .not do so 
badly when everything is taken, into 
consideration, a s . 55 per cent 
pupils passed. It was eertamly nm the 
fault of the Principal, Mr. L. E. H ew ­
lett, that all his pupils were not suc­
cessful, as he worked hard and well 
with the Entrance class as well as hav­
ing two High School classes to teach.
To the surprise of all who were ex­
pecting the High School Entrance re­
sults to be announced first, as is usu­
ally the case, those of the High School 
exams were made known in Friday’s 
Vancouver papers. The results,- as far 
as Rutland is concerned, are highly 
satisfactory, for only three out of the 
twelve candidates entered failed to 
pass. In the First Year only two 
out of nine did not make the grade 
while of the three in the Second Year 
two passed. When it is remembered 
that out of 231 candidates in the Firsv 
Year High Schdol, only 146 passed, or
His many friends are szaipathizing 
with Mr. H. Appleby, who had the mis­
fortune to have his barn destroyed by 
fire last Wednesday. The blaze ^was 
noticed shortly before one o clock m 
the afternoon and the buildiqg was a 
mass of, flames before anything could 
be done to save what was possible, 
which was not much. A lot of machin­
ery, harness and pther things, which 
were stored in the barn, were d^troy- 
ed, as were also some poultry. Owing 
to the fire having got such a start be­
fore it was noticed, it was impossible 
to do anything to check the flames, 
and the building was totally destroyed. 
The loss, which is estimated at bet­
ween $1,200 and $1,50, is partially cov­
ered by insurance.
The Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cub Pack were well repre­
sented on the occasion of the visit of 
Lord Byng, Governor-General of Can­
ada, to Kelowna, yesterday morning. 
Over thirty boys were taken down to 
the city and formed no small part of 
the splendid parade of Boy Scouts and 
Cubs at the Scout Hall. 'The specta­
tors were impressed with the smart 
appearance of the Scouts and their 
steadiness on parade, The local asso­
ciation was represented by the Presi- 
dent^ Mr. A. C. Kerrip,, and Secretary, 
Mr. E. Blenkarn, who were among 
those introduced to Lord Byng. Mrs. 
J. Wallace was also honourjid by be­
ing presented to the Governor-General. 
Lord Byng, who is an enthusiastic 
Scouter, spoke to several of the Scouts 
in the course o.f his inspection and ap­
peared to lie well pleased with the ap­
pearance of the combined Troops. The 
Troop was under the command of 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, who had the 
honour of having his Scoutmaster’s 
warrant presented to. him by the Chief 
Scout for Canada.
Mrs. J.* Wanless and her two daugh­
ters, Ruth and Edna, ofvFort William, 
are visiting relatives in the district.
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W E  HA'VE 'JU ST RECEIVED* A  S H IP M E N T  O F
Pure WINDSOR Salt
T H E  M O ST ECO NO M ICA L SA L T  Y O U  CAN B U Y .
lOO-lb.  ̂Sack, Coarse ........................ .....................p................
50 lb. Sack, Dairy ...................................... ......... . $L110
/1 4 -lb . Sack, D airy .........................................................*..........  40C
8j4-lb. Blocks  ...................................................................... 30c
S-lb. Blocks   .............. ...............................................  20c
W e stock ammunition to wage war against F lies and Ver­
min of oil kinds. F ly  Chaser, pisinfcctant. L ice Sprays and 
Powder. Keep your animals clean and increase production.
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILSi H A Y  A N D  SP R A Y S
Wc keep Open Saturday nights.
KEIOWNI GRAWERS'EXCHKNRE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29 p
tBeerwttkataPetr
it*s p u re .
f  Because it
f l r l i B i r w ®  c o m e s  to
you in light - excluding, 
sterilized bottles from the 
most perfectly equipped 
brewery in the west, where 
*‘purity” is the password.
J N S i S T o n  C a s c a d e
 ̂a t  th e  G o v t. L iq u o r  S to r e
VANCOUVER BREWERIES 
LIMITED
i advertisem ent is no t published  o r d is- 
ed by th e  Liquor C ontrol B oard  o r by  the  
•nment o f B ritish  Columbia. ^
-V «»•« •’ifA*tsi V .
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO
HIS MAJESTY KINO CEOACB V.m
R e p u t a t i o n  C a n n o t  B e  A s s u m e d .  
___ _ l L M u s t  B e  E a r n e d .
R a d i a n  ( p U ^
WHISKY
h a v e  b e e n  p o p u l a r  i n  C a n a d a  
f o r  o v e r  h a l f  a  c e n t u r y .
T h e y  a r e  t h e  s a m e  i n  q u a l i t y  
t o d a y  a s  t h e y  e v e r  w e r e .
They are thoroughly matured in Oalc Casks.
DISTILLED and bottled BY
WALKER & SONS, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
Distillers of Fine 
Whiskies since 1358
.̂0
Montreal. Qyo. London, Eng. New York, U, S. A.
This
11̂
iiis advertisement is not published or displayed^by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
CARE IS NECESSARY
IN BUYING USED CARS
Many Tricks Are Employed To Put 
Temporary “Pep” Into A 
Worn Old Bus
An exchange sounds a note of warn', 
ing as to the tricks that at:e sometimes 
used to give the semblance of lots of
life and "pep” to second-hand cars
when offered for sale. People adroit 
at this sort of game can doctor up an 
old car so that it runs “just like new” 
when undergoing test by the prospec­
tive buyer, but breaks down soon after 
purchase.
Some of the tricks used arc:
Running the car on soft tires, to hide 
rattles and hard springs.
Covering up engine knocks by chem­
ically treating the crahkease oil so it 
has the consistency of mucilage.
Quieting defective transmission or 
rear end with sawdust or powdered 
cork packing.
Injecting acid into, a nearly, dead 
storage battery.
Mounting a new body on an old
chassis.  ̂ ,
Besides watching for such infract­
ions, the prospective buyer should 
check up the timing of the motor, see 
that the car doesn't smoke too mich— 
a sign of worn cylinders—and ̂ s i s t  
that a thorough test, including hill 
climbing, be made.
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THURSDAY, JUI^Y 1924. TH® KRLOWHA COURIBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PACK THRKJi!
PRIVENT FOREST
If  you want tp know w hy the fruit lands of thc Olcana- 
gan V alley have lost their value.
If you want to  know w hy the Prairie markets arc n o t ', 
consuming, at profitable prices to  the farmers, the produc- 
,tion of the Okanagan V a lle y ., '
If you want to  know the reason w hy the ; garden of 
British Columbia is not producing returns on inyestm ents . 
made. '
I f  you want t<i know Jhiow the Okanagan Fruit pro­
ducers* position can be changed to one of actual success, 
etc., etc;
i
YOU. W IIiL  H E A R  T H E S E  Q U E ST IO N S D ISC U SSE D
M R e o :  G . M cG E I^ R e K X -
in his address to be delivered under the auspices of the 
United Farmers of B. C. and the B . C. Fruit Growers* 
' Association a t‘
E m press T heatre  
WEDNSUY, AIKIBT 6T«
at 8 p.m.
W hen he w ill speak upon -Transportation and W estern  
Canada’s Agricultural, Industrial and Commercial Future,**
and
THE GROW S NEST A6REEMENT AND WHAT IT MEANS TO 
DRITISH COLOMOIA
Everyone is Jnv ited  and should lend their support to  secure relief 
for British Coltunbia from  unjust freight rates.
f -
F r i d a y
i s  c h e e s e  d a y
Do you grow tired of fish or eggs for the 
Friday meal? Then try Kraft Ch^se*
There are so many appetizing ways to 
prepare Kraft Cheese d  the '̂meat?* 
^ sh  o f the meal that it completely 
solved the Friday problem*
Kraft Cheese is a perfect alternate for 
*meat because the fbod properties m  
practically the same.
Three varieties: Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold bu 
the slice or 5  pound loau  /
5 VARIETIES IN TINS
l o a f ,C H E E S E
O U R  D Y E R  K N O W S
Fabrics thoroughly. If any apparel you have cannot be dyed, we 
will not hesitate to tell you. But we can
Price List and Information on Request.
dyed.
1 “ R E L IA B L E —T H A T ’S A L L ”
234-SrTwe«th”Ai'en“  CALGAKY, A L B E R T A .
W E A T H E R  SM IL E S  U PO N
T R A IL  IN A U G U R A TIO N
Y E L L O W  C H IF F O N  E V E N IN G  
G O W N  T R IM M E D  IN  CRY STA L
(Continued from page 1)
chief of the Westbank Reserve. He was 
attired exactly as the Indians in 1811 
used to clothe' thcmsclvcsi according to 
the traditions handed down> to old In> 
diaps stills resident in this district. He 
simply wore a breech-clout, buckskin 
“chaps,” moccasins and cap of eagle 
feathers, and ,around, his neck, aM a 
mark or distinction, was a necklace of 
shells, the old'commeraial medium of 
the redskins. He rode a chestnut horse 
with a bearskin saddle blanket, hnd gui­
ded his steed with a horse hair hacka- 
morc. There 'was thus no iron or steel 
in ' his whole 'equipment, except the 
Weapons he bore, a bow and arrows. 
Altogether he took the part splendidly 
and one could easily imagine from his 
appearance and gestures th a t. he sen­
sed the coming of the white men. '
.The “Astorian' Traders," who im­
mediately followed the redskinj repre­
sented the historical period and
were “put on” by the local Gyro Club; 
the members of which have asked that 
no special names of participants be 
mentioned; This first party of white 
men'to I penetrate the then virgin'terri­
tory of the Okanagan district were re­
presented by four white men, who led
if
three packhorscs. They were roughly
‘ rht 'clad and had only lig packs as the 
trip was in the nature of an exploring 
expedition, though it has been recorded 
that on that journey they managed to 
secure over $50,000 worth of . fur. These 
hardy'explorers, led by David Stuart, 
were well depicted. v’
The next period,. 1821, when -the 
Hudson's Bay traders had secured con­
trol'of th^ fur trade in this section and 
were cutting a trail into the northern 
Interior was also represented by the 
members of the 'Gyro Club. The Chief 
Factor, in the uniform of" the period, a 
square-cut Prince Albert coat, leggings; 
top hat, white ruffled tie, as became the 
dignify of his'position, was preceded 
by a piper.; in full regalia, as was cus­
tomary, in those’days when an Indian, 
settlement' was. being approached. He 
had in his party five: white men and an 
Indian., gui^e, which latter role was 
exceptionally'well. taken. This portion 
of thft pageant. gave ' a good idea of 
how the: old Hudson’s Bay traders 
managed to impress the natives of the 
country^ with the-power of the white 
race. The costumes wqrn were those 
of the period in every detail.
The coming of Father Demers to 
found the .Mission at the junejion of 
the Okanagan and Similkameen~rivers, 
in 1842; aqd the later arrival of Fathers 
Pendozi and Richards' in this valley in 
1862, were represented by Gyros cos­
tumed as two Gathdlic priests, who 
took the part assigned them very well.
-Next came 1852, which portion of 
the pageant had been undertaken by 
the Elks. This was the period of the 
first gold rush, when some thirty thou­
sand pioneer miners, were scattered 
through this portion of the Interior of 
Washington and B ., C. -  Mr. Albert 
Rankin, who took the chief part in ar­
ranging this portion of the pageant, 
managed to get the real pioneer, “touch” 
into all the details of dress and equip­
ment. The packhorses llad the appear­
ance of being used to-hard trips , and 
the equipment they carried was what 
was actually used in those times, old 
wheelbarrows, picks, shovels, battered 
camp and kitchen utensils, in fact Mr. 
Clement Vachcr, who took part in this
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The delicacy of pale yellow chif­
fon embroidered in erystala'Vmust 
really, be seen to be appreciated..
T h is  frock combines these two 
mediums, and it Is as exquisite In 
appearance as It Is youthful In
■©ff GCt»,
Pastel tints are much favored for 
Summer dance frocks, and the most 
effective of these are as simple In 
^line as the model above, with deli­
cate crystal or pearl embroidery fO’* 
the only trimming.
JPtor fin est sUks, « r  coarsast woolens*
* L a u n d r y  t h a t  m a k e s  
c l o t h i n g  m o n e y ' g o  f a r t h e r
Your sheer; lovely things—crepe, fine silks, lace—will be 
fonna to  wear m uch longer, launacred this way. Perhaps 
as much as 50%. And your clothing money buys just tha t 
m uch morc. F o r these snowy-white, xrinkly flakes of purest 
soap do not harm  the most fragile fabrics. If  anything, they 
brighten and renew delicate colors. The foamy suds con­
tains nothing injurious. But it gently dissolves and removes
all dirt atid soil.
. --------->A LM O O V E PR IN C ESS SO A P F L A K E S are used 
by  thousands of women—for all washing and household 
purposes. They really to s t no m ore than the m ost ordinar,I:h
IKES.
i o a p s ^ o r  they arc: i^othing but pure soa]^, and so go m uc  
in the washing: machine, for the. smallfarther. Use them  —  -------„ „ ----------- - -
hand-wash, wherever you need soap. In  handy one-pound 
packages. A sk your dealer fo r them  today.
THE PALMOLIVE .COMPANY OF CANADA, Undted 
Toronto,,
P A L  M O L a .  V I E
P R I N C E S S  S O A P
MADBm ;V CANADA t09«B
to help him out in every wa3> the  Gy­
ros, the Elks and particularly Mr. 
Stanley Burtch; who took the part of 
the Indian guide, The Jenkins .Com­
pany, Messrs. Casorso Bros., as well as 
Messrs. R.' D; Sulivan, C. Blackwood, 
H. Dillon and H. Welsh. A total of 
some seventy-five horses and fifty-five 
men took part in the pageant on short 
notice, and Mr. Buckland states that 
it would have been impossible to have 
gathered together a more willing crowd 
of helpers.
parade, himself carried exactly the 
same necessities and “iktas” he trav
elled with when he first came to B. C., 
considerably over forty years ago. Not 
only' that, an experienced eye could 
discern that the packs were tied on 
with the various hitches then used, the 
diamond hitch, the figure eight and the 
squaw hitch. Altogether, this item of 
the pageant gave a really^good idea of 
what the earlier pioneer's, who opened 
up the Okpnagan country, were like 
It is needless to say that they were 
fully bearded and swarthy in appear­
ance.
The “Agriculturists and Cattlemen,”
1860, who followed in the wake of the
2d ■
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miners,-were also represente by mem- 
berskof the local Elks Lodge. The a- 
griculturists travelled in an old prairie 
schooner, followed by packhorses and 
a milk cow. A plough was tied on the 
schooner and necessary, pioneer equip­
ment attached, to any portion of the 
packs where room could be found to 
place it. The cattle men were eleven in 
number and represented the way in 
which one of the earliec cattle barons 
visited one of his ranges, in a light 
Cape cart, drawn by two strong horses, 
and attended by'his cowboys. This was 
very well put on.
The freighters followed with an old- 
time high-wheel freight wagon drawn 
by four strong horses, in which all 
kinds of articles Were conveyed. The 
leading team had bells on, as was cus­
tomary in early days, and the whole 
equipment was what will be well re­
membered by old-timers in the valley. 
Then came the old Cariboo coach, dri­
ven by Mr. H. Welsh, with Felix and 
Joe Casorso as outriders and the cus­
tomary , guards on top with loaded 
rifles. This time it did not carry bul­
lion from the Cariboo goldfields, but 
conveyed some of the old-time resid­
ents of the valley, Mrs. J. Saucier, Mr. 
R. L'ambly, Mr. F. Barnes, Mr. W- R. 
Megaw and Mr. R. Munson.
The “New Era,” that of the motor 
car, was ushered in by Dr. B. F* 
Boyce’s car, conveying a group of chil­
dren carrying American and British 
flags, which broke a white ribbon 
stretched from the ferry wharf to the 
Royal Hotel, and this was followed by 
a car containing Mayor Sutherland and 
the principal guests, and other cars. 
That the pageant was such a success
• T he Luncheon
Following the pageant came a very 
pleasing function in the form of a lun­
cheon tendered by the Mayor and 
Council of Kelowna and the Executive 
of the Okanogari-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation to official delegates and pro­
minent visitors from many communi­
ties directly or indirectly interested in 
the new tourist route. The arrange­
ments were in the hands of energetic 
committees of the Board of Trade, and 
much credit is due to those concerned 
for the attention paid to every detail 
necessary to make the affair an enjoy­
able success. .
The .catering was done by the Hos 
pital Ladies Aid, and a dainty meal was 
skilfully and attractively served in the 
pavilion of the Aquatic Association, 
with doors and windows thrown wide 
to admit the cooling breath of a fresh 
southern breeze, and with the tuneful 
strains of popular airs, rendered by the 
Len Davis All-Star Trio, lending 
brightness and gaiety to the occasion.
After the assemblage, numbering a- 
bout eighty-five, had taken their places 
under the presidency of Mayor Suth­
erland, Mr. Grote Stirling, President 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade re­
quested that each rise and state his 
name and place of residence, which 
was done to the accompaniment of a 
ruilning fire of applause and jocular re­
marks. This happy method of ̂ intro­
duction at once Temoved any feeling 
of .strangeness that may have been pre­
sent, even if not in evidence, and put
all upon a'friendly footing. The names
' ph ^ ------
was undoubtedly due to the untiring 
efforts of Mr. F. M. Buckland, who
F O R  H IG H  C LA SS JO B P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C o ilR IE R
spared no pains to make it historically 
correct and who worked night and day 
in arranging tiic necessary details. He 
wishes The Courier to state that he 
had a very willing band of workers un­
der him, who did everything they* could
of laces revealed how tlie gathering 
was truly representative of the g r^ t  
stretch of country tributary to the O- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail. Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Reyelstoke, En^erby, 
Armstrong,^ Vernon, Kelowna, Peach- 
land, Summerland, Penticton all fell 
familiarly upon the ear, reinforccd^by 
place-names to the south of ,the border, 
including Okanogan with an “o,” Oro- 
ville, Tonasket, Omak and Wenatchee. 
Ven. Archdeacon Greene said grace, 
and then all made a most determined 
onslaught upon the dainties with which 
the tables were loaded, pausing at nmes 
to join in the chorus of some of the 
best-known musical numbers.
The splendid meal having been dis­
posed of, the toast list came next in 
order. In a word or two,^as w ^  be­
fitting, Mr. C. E. Blackwell, of Okan­
ogan, proposed “The King, and in hke 
manner Mayor Sutherland gave The 
President of the United States. The
toasts were drunk with appropriate
'onalhonours, the respective nati l an­
thems being sung. ^ .
“The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation” was proposed by Mr. A. B. 
Godfrey, of the Vernon Automobile 
Association, in th e ' absence of Mr. J. 
Vallance. President of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, who was to have spok­
en to the toast but was unexpectedly 
called to the Coast. Mr. Godfrey re­
ferred to the historic interest of the 
route followed by the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail; freim its faint beginnings as 
trodden by the-feet of the Indians of 
ancient times, its development as a 
channel of the fur, trade over a century 
ago, its later use by gold-miners and 
pioneer settlers and now its growing
favour with seekers after health and 
pleasure. Boards of Trade, Automobile 
Associations and now the Okanogam 
Cariboo Trail- Association were doing 
all in their power to bring to the no­
tice of the touring public this Trail, 
which had no equal on the American 
continent. To^ay, they had visitors pre-: 
sent from all parts of the Okanagan; 
both American and Canadian, and from 
the Similkameen, anfivhe hoped that 
in the near future they would be able 
to entertain visitors from all parts - of 
the United States. Great credit was 
due to the originator of the idea which 
took form in the .Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association. The gathering that 
day would go down in history, and. he 
hoped it would be only the first of oth­
ers which would bring the people of 
both countries together. He wished 
fo congratulate the people of Kelowna 
upon the very fine pageant they had 
put on, which must have entailed a 
great deal of time and trouble. It was 
of great educational value both to those 
who had been over the Trail and those 
who had not. (Applause.) He asked all 
to rise and drink to the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Associatfon. ; , »
In responding, Col. W. B. , Clayton, 
of Penticton, President of the Assoc­
iation, ascribed the credit for formation 
of the organisation to a gathering held 
at Oroville, just across the border, the 
people of which were a bunch of good 
fellows, whose hospitality was gener­
ous, despite the limitations set to it 
by the Eighteenth Amendment. 
(Laughter.) After the successful initial 
‘work all that was needed was the hu­
manizing element of getting together 
at a function such as was held that 
day, and the present occasion and the 
splendid pageant came as the result of 
''the meeting at Oroville. As. President 
of the Association, he associated him­
self with the Mayor of Kelowna in 
welcoming th6 guests, and he congratu­
lated Kelowna upon the wonderful m - 
geant, the best he had ever seen. He 
was proud to be present and to \yitness 
the historically accurate treat-given 
them that day; (Applause.) . .  .
Mr. C. E. Blackwell, Vice-President 
also replied. To him the initiation of 
the movement is largely due, and as he 
rose to his feet he was greeted with 
musical honours and rounds of cheers. 
He said, at the outset, that, although 
engaged in many forms of activity dur­
ing the past, he had never been C9n- 
nccted with any movement in which 
there had been such a quick and gen­
erous resppnse as to the 'inauguration 
of thcx Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation. He had learned through many 
years of experience as a merchant that, 
if he wa& to sell anything, he had first 
to sell it .to himself. This applied to 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail. If they 
could induce every one along the route 
to feel pride in it and to tell all his 
friends about it, they might get ̂  so 
many people to come here that^ they 
might be sorry they ever started the 
movement. (Laughter.)
Through the efforts of similar assoc­
iations there had .come into bcin^ two 
great tourist routes, the Pacific U*Sh- 
way from Mexico to Canada, the 
approach from the East to CMifc^nia,
the S u n se t, H ighw ay , upon b o th  of
which the volume of travel was enor­
mous. He considered, however, that in 
the Clkanogan-Cariboo Trail, we had 
something that was_better, witlvcvcry 
possible advantage in scenery, climate 
and historic interest, and the opportun­
ity, if the tourist so desired, to sleep 
in a good bed every night. If only a 
per cent of the volume of travel on the 
Sunset Highway could be brought tp 
this route, it would bcncncially au<^t 
every branch of business along the 
whole length of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail to Barkcrvillc, and it would mean 
money to the country. In closing, Mr. 
Blackwell made jocular reference to 
the debated question whether Canada 
was going to annex the United States 
or vice versa, and ventured to predict 
thatv if these friendly gatherings were
made more' frequent and their young 
people continued to attract each other 
and to intermarry, all international 
problems were going to be solved with­
out any'difficulty. (Loud applause.)
Mayor Sutherland gave the toast of 
“Our Neighbours to the; South.” He 
did not think he needed any indulgence, 
he said, - if he referred to a matter 
which had often been referred to before 
but never got threadbare: that Canada 
and the United States had lived side 
by side for over a hundred years with­
out a gun, without a guard to show 
where that almost imaginary boundary 
line lay. Such a, case was without pre­
cedent in' the history of the world. In 
Europe, -countries lived for a number 
of years in a state of friendship, fre-̂  
quently for reasons of alliance for pur­
poses of offence or defence; but here 
the people were living beside each 
other in peace for no such reasons of 
state. Their friendship was founded 
upon a common speech, a common ori­
gin and, he might say,* common aspira­
tions. They had had in the past what 
he might call a few family squabbles, 
but- when-emergendies arose each nation 
sprang to the assistance of the other. 
Constant interchange of citizens pro­
moted their friendship, and their inter­
course would be. assisted'^ by such ga­
therings as the present one. The re­
sult would be th a t. the two . nations 
would sit down together and dictate to. 
the other nations of the world, bring­
ing about the age of peace which all 
so eagerly desired. (Applause.)
The toast was pledged with full mu­
sical honours, vigoroi/s cheers and a 
tiger.
In reply. Judge W. (3. Brown, spoke 
in terms very appreciative of the kind­
ly' and hospitable reception given that 
day to visitors from south of the bor­
der, incidentally causing shouts of 
laughter by a topical parody on the 
nursery rhyme “Four and Twenty 
Blackbirds,” in which “rye” took the 
place of “pie.” Continuing in more 
serious vein, he declared that no friend- 
shipWa.s so deep as that which was 
based upon common interest, _and thf 
Canadian and American sections of the 
Okanagan should therefore be brought 
closely together, as it was to their com­
mon interest to,have tourists come here 
and make the grand circuit offered by 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail. He had 
all faith in the new movement being 
the beginning of a big thing, and he 
considered it was a very happy idea to 
place on the front page of the toast list 
of that luncheon, “Opening of the Cari­
boo Trail for a New Use.” One great 
value of the route would be to make 
the various communities acquainttid. 
.The people to the south of the border 
felt all ,one with the people here. Na­
ture had made the country all one and 
their interests were all one, even if 
there was a boundary line. He pledged 
the earnest and whole-hearted co-oper­
ation of the people south of the line 
in pressing through the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association to a success­
ful conclusion. (Applause.)
In the unavoidable absence oFD r. 
H. M. Fryer, President of the Cham­
ber oL Commerce, Omak, whOj while 
on his way here, had been obliged to 
return home from Penticton in ans­
wer to a call, the toast of "Canada” was 
proposed by Mr. J. S. Courtright, Se­
cretary of the Omak (Chamber. He 
said he had visited Kelowna last year 
at a* time when the tourist camp was 
flooded, but this year he found a great 
improvement, a rcal-to-goodncss 100 per 
cent c^mp, and its value would be
da.”
found to be great. He wanted to irnr 
rcss upon all the need of having real-
iy good tourist camps along tnc route 
pf the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail. They 
had not yet a very good camp at 
Omak, but such as it was it had al­
ready been the means of bringing t h ^  
permanent settlers. The people of O- 
mak would do anything in their power 
to help to further the Okanogan-Cari­
boo Trail Association, and he had. plea­
sure in proposing the toast of “Cana-
Upon the request o f  one of their 
number, who invited all the “Yanks,” 
as he termed them, to show what 'they 
thought of Canada, the American 
guests rose to their feet and shouted 
in stentorian tonqs, “What’s the mat­
ter-with Canada?” answering the query 
tkemselves .with “She’s all right I”' and 
the singing of “Hail 1 Haill The Gang’s 
All Here.”
Dr. M. S. Wade, of Kamloops, re­
plied. He is one of the best living 
authorities upon the history of the In­
terior, and it was unfortunate that 
lack of time;'owing to many beinfe de­
sirous of seeing ̂ the international base­
ball game, compelled him to curtail 
what would undoubtedly have been an 
address of great historical interest. In 
opening, he said he ' regarded the oc­
casion as one of great importance, es­
pecially to people south of the line,: as 
they were bottled up down there and 
to the north was the only way they 
could get out; likewise, the further 
north they got, the better it got. 
(Laughter and cries of . dissent.)_ He 
gave credit for it being very nice a- 
round Kelowna and Vernon, but it 
was nicer still at Kamloops, (Laugh­
ter.) Every foot of the Cariboo road 
had an interesting story attached; to 
it, and the trip north was well worth 
taking. , ■
He was proud to have to respond to 
the toast because, although he had liv­
ed very many years in the Country, 
he was a Canadian by adoption, an 
Englishman who came to Canada of 
his own free will. It was a great coun­
try, great in area, great in riches, great 
in ambitions, its people a brave,  ̂hardy 
and energetic race. ■ Its romantic and 
historic side also appealed to him. 
'There was great historic interest in the 
ancient lands across the sea, but this 
land also had romance of .another sort, 
the romance of a virile people who had- 
carved out homes for themselves .in 
the wilderness. The missionaries of 
New France, the founders of New Am­
sterdam, of Virginia, the Carolinas; the 
trappers a'nd fiir-tradcrs, were amongst 
the greatest of path-finders. Insepara­
bly associated with the history of Ca-; 
nada was the Hudson’s, Bay Copipany. 
Lat'er on, Montreal merchants formed 
the X Y Company and the North-West 
Gomphny, and entered into Strong 
competition with the Hudson’s Bay_ Co. 
by taking their goods to the Indians. 
Through the rivalry between the com­
panies, their agents travelled ' far and 
wide. The first to see the Pacific O- 
cean was a Canadian, Alexander Mac­
kenzie. Others who were eminent ex­
plorers as well as traders were Simon 
Fraser and David Thompson, after 
whom tho great rivers bearing their 
names were called. The people who 
pioiTecred this country at that time were 
Canadians. Even those employed by 
the Astors at Astoria, in what is now 
Oregon, were largely Canadians. The 
first man to break a trail through the 
Okanagan was David Stuart, a Cana­
dian. , ,
There was every reason to be proud 
of the splendid Canadian pioneers who 
had braved hardships in opening up 
the West, but he urged that such pride 
be not turned into arrogance, a point 
which lie illustrated with an apt story. 
Concluding, in an eloquent peroration, 
which was greeted with loud applause, 
he asked all to stand shoulder to shoul­
der in all things that made for the de­
velopment and betterment of thpir res­
pective countries.
Mr. F. B. Cossitt, of Vernon, proposr 
cd a vote of thanks to the ladies for 
the splendid luncheon they had provi­
ded and for the manner in which they 
had served it. and the compliment was 
aefcorded amid a storm of applause and 
'the singing of “For They Arc Jolly 
(iood Fellows.” '
Mayor Sutherland «aid the success 
of the day’s pi:ogrammc was largely 
due to two men of very retiring nature.
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
AR. il. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pcndorl St. & Lawrence Avo.
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NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTEB8, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Successors to R; B« Kerr) 
RowclIUe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
t t I T C n i E  &  S H A M  I
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC
WilUts Block Kelowna, B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam-
-i.'.i'. '■.'•.loops),"./. /■/ .
KELOWNA - B. C._____
M R S . A .  J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher o£ Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter S t^ ^ d  
Harvey Ave. Phone 22SrL3j P.0,294
B . F . BOYCE, M .D .
Physician  and 
Surgeon 
Office in Residence, Bernard Ave.
B. W. HARDING
CH IRO PRACTO R
/  Hours ' - 1.3,0 to 3.30 p.m.
Office—Hewetson & Mantle Block, 
KELOWNA, B. C. 50-4p
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L IIM B IN G  
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: iSus. 164 Rea. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work ^
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local lAsent
F. W . G R O V ES
M .C an. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH ami Reiioris on IrriKatlon WorUn Applications (or Water T.lcenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABDOTT &  McQOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




Plastering and Masonuy 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
G RO W ERS. A T T E N T IO N !
We will sell your fruit and vegeta­
bles for ten per cent, or buy 
them outright. TRY US. 
LAUiGSTAFF L IM IT E D  
' Moose Jaw, Sask. 46-9p
We Specialize in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO PU R C H A SE- 
CALVES, any age. 
P H O N E  178
CASORSO BROS., LTD.’S office
49-tfc
SUMMER RADIO
Tbio will be the best summer for 
radio reception that we have ever 
had: 80 predict radio .
H av e  you  an  approved lig h tn in g  
a rre s te r  o n  y o u r aerials? ......
Brach Vacuum Arresters arc^ ap­
proved by the NationaL Board of 
Fire Underwriters. Install one and 
be safe. , , , , ^  iAll parts carried In stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit, your pockety- Buy 
your Radio Parts and Sct8,wut*f ® 
Radio Store.
Thom son & Cope
E V E R Y T H I N G  E L E C T R I C A L
T H E  P IO N E E R  iR A D IO M tJ S E  




fOl.WS SAY  
A B O U T i  
_ O U R -  i f
B R E A D ! ^
W H E W , T H E S E  HOT D A Y S  
How much more particular,the fa­
mily is as regards food
flavour of our Bread by those who 
know from experience are vety en­
couraging. They are enjoyrnK that 
true wheaty . flavour which is denyed 
from the best of our hard Canadian 
wheats/ Are you missing this treat 
irom  your table? If so, try a l ^ f  
today and begin to realize jon the 
appetising Food Value of Suther­
land’s Bread.
Phone 121 or ask your Grocer.
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121\
T H E  N EW EST IN
Butterfly IVing 
Jewelery
We have just received a ship­
ment from the Old Country, and 
are especially proud of the E^tch 
and Wedgewood designs. Ster­
ling Silver Mounted, in
BR O O C H ES,
RING S and
P E N D A N T S.
B rooches from  $2.00 up w ards 
R ings from  - -  $3.50 up^wards 
P endan ts from  $3.75 upw ards 
Very smart summer decorations,,
T H E  IDEAL
S u m m e r  F u e l
T H E  KBLv. COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, JULY 3l«t, 1924.
Appetites need coaxing;
The favourable, comments on tne
'BOX C U TTIN G S ^ 2  2 5
per load, delivered
P H O N E  312
S. M. SIMPSDN, LTD.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Olfanagan O rc tia rd ls t.




(Strictly in Advance) ^
To any address in the British Empire 
62.50 per year. T o, the Uriitcd 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year. '
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con: 
tributed article. ' '
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.,
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- 
cepted for publication over a nom 
de plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
EAST KELOWNA
The mhjority of residents were on 
the trail to the Cariboo last Saturday, 
enjoyipB the sights on. the way^i^but 
the trhil. finished in the Park, where
all the numerous groups settled, com- 
■ * ■ the day. Kelowna is for-fortably for ..... — — ------
tiinatc in having such a bcautifpl 1 ark 
in such an ideal position. We should 
copy the boosting spirit of (hose ac­
ross the line, so that outsiders would 
be attracted. The pageant waa texccU-j a t,.. ark/wtriMcrit (what there vyras of it), but, it seem 
il ■ . . .  X
as
a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES
i Classified Advertisements—Such ^
For. Sale, Lost,, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per, line; 
each additional insertion, Without
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week. 30
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/.o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.'' ' , ■ '
I Transient and Contract Advertise- 
mciits—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertisinpf— 
First insertioni, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, tO' insufe insertion m the cur­
rent ‘Weel^s issue, all changes o 
advertisements . , m ust rewh . this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
cd like a long story cut short. Whistles 
and hooters should have been distrib­
uted amongst the onlookers, for the 
heat seemed to deprive us of all vocal 
energy and some noise would have 
stirred up a little more enthusiasm.
The Wolf Cubs returned from Cedar 
Creek yesterday, looking Very brown 
and cheerful. Rev. C. Davis must have 
jccn kept busy looking after such, a 
number, for there must" have been ab­
out forty Cubs, including the Mission 
)oys. Many visitors inspected the wild 
and woolly Cubs in their lair and were 
much entertained. Seeing the huge 
supply of foodstuffs made one wonper 
at the capacity of the small boys’ ap­
petite; it was noticeable how belts had 
to be loosened up every few minutes.
Mr. Davis, the Cubmastcr, is to be 
congratulated on the splendid way the 
camp was'managed alid the fine dirf- 
ciplinc of the Cubsj It was an enter­
taining sight to sec the budding foot- 
lallers in ,a fast and exciting game. 
What they lacked in science was made 
up for in cncrjgy and grit. Much of the 
atter was swallowed, for at times the 
players could hardly be sccii for llu 
dust. /
Cedar Camp is another beauty spot 
in the’Intcr.ior that could well be boost­
ed.
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
Wednesday and ’ Thursday and
toconsequVnL^night work,^ Md , 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reich country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, JULY 31st, 1924.
O r c h a r d  R u n
Bernard Ave.
timiiMiiuiiMiimtiimiuiiiiiMiiNiiMiiiHiimimHtwiiimiitnnMMNitttmimmitimiimnmftMimmR
t h e  NEED OF A BAND
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice,
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one bay gelding, three white feet, white 
strip on the face, no visible brand, was 
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
uiidcrsiglied on the 14th day of July, 




EAST KELOWNA POUND 
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
A public event such as the inaugura 
tion of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail as 
a tourist route, successful though it 
was in every way, brings out in sharp 
relief the community’s need of a gooc 
brass band. Without the excellent 
music contributed by the Omak anc 
Vernon Bands, the day’s programme 
would have lacked completeness anc 
continuity, and it is fortunate that these 
tw"© organizations were able to come 
here. UpOJi other occasions, it may be 
difficult to insure a supply of band 
music, and a.strong effort should be 
made to organize a local bahd worthy 
of the city
Spasmodic efforts have been/made 
from time to time to “resurrect’’ the 
Kelowna City Band, which gradually 
faded from the public eye, but it woulc 
seem that success cannot be achieved 
unless an entirely new organization is 
created under clearcut and business 
like methods of administration. For 
instance, there have been disputes in 
the past as to the ownership of instru 
ments. Should a fresh start be made 
there should be no room left for doubt 
upon this matter. In order to insure 
continuity, ownership should be vestec 
in the City .as perpetual trustee, and the 
instruments should be issued to bands 
men only upon execution of a receipt 
by them acknowledging liability to the 
City for the value of any instrument 
while in their possession and until, re­
turned to the City’s charge upon the 
bandsman resigning or leaving the dis­
trict.
The main thing, of course, is a gooc 
leader, ami popular sentiment will un­
doubtedly endorse an adequate grant 
from municipal funds to provide the 
services of such a m an’ all the year 
round, teaching his band in the winter 
time being just as essential as leading 
it at public performances during the 
rest , of the year. “Drives” are not 
very popular with the business com­
munity, so frequently called upon to 
dip into their pockets for public and 
semi-public objects, but a band is such 
a crying need that there should be no 
difficulty-in raising a sum for purchase 
of the necessary instruments.
As to material, it has been said that 
it Would be difficult to get enough men 
to man a band of fifteen or twenty 
pieces, but surely Kelowna is not infer­
ior in this respect to smaller communi­
ties, such as Salmbn Arm and Merritt, 
which both have bands. So long as 
we have to rely upon outside sources 
for our band music upon holidays anc 
other public occasions, so long will a
Kelowna’s public
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one light brown horse, split car, four 
white feet, white s tr jp eo n ^ ce ; one
bare marc, branded mm on right
hip, white striped face; one bay marc, 
branded on left shoulder, white
Two new steamers, which will 
put on the Vancouvcr-Victoria-Scattle 
and Alaska run next year, arc being 
built for the C.P.R. by John Brown & 
Sons, of Clydebank, Scotland.
nose, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on the NAV. 
id. Section 11, Towdship 26, on Fn- 
the 2Sth day of: July, 1924,
R. C. CARRUTHERS,
S0-2c Poundkeeper.
Notice is hereby givciv under S e e - r e s t  upon
. spirit and progressiveness, and if we
arc to keep pace with the march of
improvement to be initiated by the
coming of the Canadian National Rai -
way and development of tourist traffic
by means of the Okanogah-Caribop
Trail, a real effort must be made to
create our own musical organization.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
According to Coast papers, the ten 
cent loaf, which has been out o f, f^h- 
ion since war time prices for gram dis­
appeared some years ago, is coming 
back. This is due to the scnsationa 
rise in the price of wheat on the Chi 
cago and Winnipeg markets.
The concert to be held on Thursday, 
July 31st, in aid of the Cubs, etc., 
should be a great success, and after 
a hot , day it sounds attractive to sit 
,6n a nice lawn and drink a cooling 
drink, all tb the strains of sweet mus­
ic, vocal and instrumental.
Will all the folks who wish to have 
a day out picnicking please be at 
Roweliffe’s packing house next Thurs­
day, August 7th, trucks and cars 
will leave there at:'9.30 a.m., arid don’t
forget to pack in an extra clip in case 
of accident tb the crockery.
We are threatened with’a shortage 
of water after this week, but it may 
be averted as, the Manager and Board 
are doing all they can to remedy the 
shortage, and Mrr Jones-Eyans, with 
others, has been Up in the mountains 
for some days now, looking up .possi­
bilities. With the. very hot weather 
we are haying, growers are anxious 
about the welfare of the fruit trees.
'A groAver’s life is not a happy one,’ 
these days.
The Trustees wish to convey to the 
water users the latest news regarding 
the w ater. situation. There is' now 11 
feet in the reservoir,, which equals 478 
acre feet. The daily consumption is . at 
the rate of 56 acre feet oyer the weir; 
it is hoped therefore that the supply 
will last well towards the end of next 
week. Further notices will be posted if 
the East Kelowna Store and the usual 
posting places in the District.
VALUE OF SELECTION ON
MILK PRODUCTION COSTS
(By S. A. Hilton, Assistant to Super­
intendent, Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan, N.S.)
During the late summer the majority 
of the cows on the well-managed dairy 
farm are nearing tlie end of their lacta 
tion period. That is, then, the time 
tO| make a selection of all profitable 
producers, and cull out those which 
have not proven their ability to, prod­
uce above a certain standard. Just what 
this standard should be in a grade herd 
depends to some exent on the locality 
in which the herd is situated, the mark­
eting facilities and prices obtainable for 
feeds as well as for milk or butter-fat.
The Experimental Farm, Nappan, 
N.S., working under average conditions 
for the Maritime Provinces along these 
lines, is conducting a grading-up eix- 
periment, using pure-bred sires on heif­
ers of unknown parentage and of the 
average type and production of the 
dairy cattle throughout the country. 
The progeny from these matings are al­
so bred to pure-bred sires and a record 
is kept of the production of milk and 
butter-fat, the feed consumed, and the 
profit over the feed cost with each in­
dividual. It was found that a heifer 
producing, less than 5,000 pounds as a 
two-year-old did not, except in a very 
few cases, show a profitable increase 
during her three and four-year-old 
form. To illustrate; fourteen heifers, 
grade Holstciiis and Ayrshires, which 
went oyer 5,000 pounds as two-year- 
olds, showed in that year an average 
production of 5,621 pounds of 3.9 per 
cent milk in 346 days, or a daily aver­
age production of 16.2 pounds. The 
profit over cost of feed was $31.74 per 
cow, or 14.5 cents for every pound 'of 
butter-fat produced. The three-year- 
old period of these same cows, averag­
ing 327 days, showed a production of 
6,819 pounds of 4 per cent milk, or 
20.8 pounds per day. The profit v/as 
$49.90, or 18.3 cents per pound of but­
ter-fat produced. As foUr-year-olds, 
they produced an average of 7,238.3 
pounds milk, testing 3.9 per cent fat, in 
308 days. This was a daily average of 
23.5 per cent, and the profit realized 
was $56.57, or 20 cents per pound of 
butter-fat.
• The results obtained from twenty- 
seven heifers, with less than 5,000 lbs. 
of milk as two-year-olds were striking 
in their contrast with the above. Their 
first lactation period (344 days) show­
ed an average production of 3,819
SPECIALS
BO Y S’ SH tR T S, ^Sc
An assortment of dress 
and work Shirts, collars 
attached or
aratc; Choice
g e t  i t  a t
\
‘‘Where Cash Beats Cr(idit”




B p Y S ’ CAPS, 95c
Boys’ ' assorted Tweed 
Caps that have leather 
sweat pads, new styles
just to hand. 9 5 c
Choice
LADIES’ BATHIND SUITS RIBBON VALUES FOR SATURDAY
L A D IE S’ B A X H IN U  SU IT S, $3.95
Your choice of many handsome all wool 
Bathing Suits in values to © O  A K  
$4.75; Clearing at ................ wOmnJtO
BATHING SHOES, smart styles, assor­
ted colors; 0 0
Clearing at, per pair ..... .
The balance of our Bettor V O IL E  
and R A T IN E  D R E SSE $ are 
marked down for quick clearance. 
Girls’ Gingham Dresses and Child­
ren’s Pantie Dresses in the Mid­
summer Clearance.
Ladies’ Gingham presses, in one big  
Assortment, $2.95 
These include lace trimmed .and contras­
ting colors in values to $8.00; all sizes 
to 44; ©O OK
Midsummer, Clearance ........
Lovely Cardigans and Jumpers in sum­
mer weights. All wool Jum- ©"I A C  
pers marked down to ........ w A g v V
Heather 'Mixed Cardigans ©A .A C  
marked down to ............v
LADIES’ SPORT HATS in white a i ^ ' 
fawn with leather sweat ^ 2  5 0
Neckwear values, stylish fronts with cel­
lars attached; entirely $ 2 . 9 5
FA N C Y  D R E S D E N  R IB B O N S in 
5-inch W idth, 49c yard 
These include a dozen different 
styles and colourings and arc 
worth up to 75c yard. y i Q /r*
SA T U R D A Y  Q N L Y , yd.
Fancy Garter Ribbon, assorted col­
ors; w ith tubular space
for elastic; per yard .... .../a rV rV
Shoulder Strap Camisole I
Tape, per yam  .......... A
W H IT E  SK IR T IN G  M A T E R IA L  
In The Summer Clearance 
White Voile with silk stripe a n d ^ h itc  
check skirting; ' QRtf*
On Sale at, per yard ............r:
Fancy colored C repes,^ ,0  |n8./Widc ^  K ^
mercerized finish, Selling at
D R E S j
7 5 7 4
E X C E P T IO N A L  V A L U E S  IN
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
S 1 A N 1 M R D '
DESIGNER
P A T T E R N
new styles; $2.25 and
Big clean up In White Canvas Shoes with 
.leather, soles, all styles' included: onq 
and two straps, Oxfords. Some have 
black patent trimming. ...
$7.50 W hite Buck One Strap, mili­
tary heel; Q P i
Clearance Price ........
N E G L IG E E
SH IR T S MEN’S STRAW RATS AT SALE PRICES
This line includes the 
famous Arrow and 
Tooke .'made Shirts, 
In the very latest pat­
terns, with double 
wear cuffs, and all 
sleeve lengths. Men, 
they, are going fast,at 
this low price.
$ 1 . 9 5PRICE
Men’s summer Shirts 
with collar attached, 
also with reversible 
collar, colors navy, 
light blue, white and 




Straw H at is 
still the favor­
ite for the sea­
son.
Second to that is 
the; soft rimmed 
hat; we have both. 
Boater Style—
$ 1 . 9 5PRICE'
/ Wide brim in Pa­
nama style— .
$ 1 . 9 5PR IC E '
STARTLING PANT VALUES FOR MEN
Men’s Gtay Flannel Pants, for business, boating and 
general, summer wear. _Has five pockets, x ^ ^ e ^  
with belt loo^ and cuffs; all sizes. $ 3 * « / 5
SALE PRICE, per pair ..................-v-
Men’s Genuine Palm Beach Pants. This Pant xf assure 
winner, good appearance and can t 
wear? In two colors; all. sizes. © 9  O K
SALE PRICE, per pair .................. .......
F lan n e l and Sergj .WW^ J S f J i  'S ’S?len's nan i cum - — --direct from_Englan^ A. Fmhed numberairecx iro  v** —
only.' SALE PRICE, per pair ...........
New shipment of M E N ’S PU R E  L IN E N  HAND- 
K E R C H IE F S , from Ireland.^
BUY GROCERIES FOR LESS
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S 
CASH  PR IC ES
Cake Icing in packets; Special, 2 for 25c
Custard P ow der; Special, 2 for ........ 25c
Large tins Red Salm on; Special ........ 18c
Large tin s  Quaker Pork and Beans .... 28c
SPECIAL
Positively the best 
tires at any price
Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, Out.
T ^ t  them  w ith  any other tires under any  
conditionand
SOLD BY KELOW NA’S LEADING T IR E  SHOP
K e n r  L i m i t e d
AUTOMOBILES





pounds of 4.2 per ,cent milk, a higher 
butter-fat test, truly, than the fourteen 
in the first group, but the profit over 
feed cost was only $14.08, or 8.8 cents 
per pound of fat produced. As thre'e- 
year-olds, they averaged 4,173 pounds 
milk, 3.9 per cent fat, in 286 days, or 
2,646 pounds less than did the first 
group of fourteen, and the profit was 
only $22.07, or 13.5 cents per pound of 
fat, one cent less than the first group 
as two-year-olds. In their four-year- 
old form (in 290) days, they averaged 
4,799.6 pounds of milk testing 3.9 per 
cent fat, and gave a total profit over 
feed cost of $26.67, or 14.2 cents per 
pound of fat produced.
The increase shown by Group 1 over 
Group 2 in this period was 2,438.7 
pounds milk, $29.90 in profit over feed 
cost, and 5.8 cents per pound of but­
ter-fat. Ten cows in Group 1 would 
give more profit as four-year-olds than 
twenty-one cows in Group 2. This 
shows that the average heifer in this 
case, with a production of over 5,000
pounds of milk as a two-year-old, is HO 
per cent superior to the average heifer 
below 5.000 pounds at the same age.
Considering the fac: th-Jt the average 
production of milk from qll cows in 
Canada is less thafi 4,000 pounds per 
year, something must be done to bring 
up the average and cut down the num­
ber of unprofitable producers. By ad­
opting a reasonable standard upon 
which to base our selection we may 
materially decrease the cost of milk 
production and increase the labour in­
come, \vhich at the present time is far 
too low.
PROVINCIAl ITEMS
The Summcrland Co-operative, is 
now buying vegetables from non-mcm- 
bers, paying cash for same. Permission 
has been obtained to;,do this in order 
to make up mixed cars.
Eighty-five thousand young trout,
hatched at Summerland by Fisheries 
Overseer G. N. Gartrell, have been 
transferred to their permanent waters. 
Five thousand were placed in Chute 
Lake and, another five thousand in 
Chain Lake. Thirty thousand were 
placed in a pond near the Peach Or­
chard Park and are expected to make 
their way to, Okanagan Lake, where 
the balance were placed direct.
Mr. G. G. McGccr* K.C., will be in
the Okanagan next week and deliver 
addressed at all the principal points in 
the valley on the freight rate question, 
particularly on, the subject of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement.
A Customs office has been establish­
ed at Yipir, at which all crossing the 
international. line on the Nelson-Spok- 
aiie highway must report.,
A precooling plant is to be erected 
at Creston, a subsidy having been 









THUR9DAy»,JULy 3liit, 1924. T H E  KELOWNA COURIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDlST
RAGE RIVE
WANT ADS.
Rirat indcrtion: dS .ccntd per linn;; 
' each additional inaertiont 10 ccnta 
per line. MJnimora ehargo per 
week. 30 > cents.
In cstlmatinK the cost of an advcr- 
. tisemcnt, subject to the ttiinimum 
charge as stated above, each initial 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word 
and five words count as one linci 
■' If so desired, advertisers may have 
•replies addressed to a box number 
care Of The Courier, and forwardc< 
",to their private address, or dchvcrc< 
on call at office. 'For this service, adt 
10 cents to cover post-igc or filing.
FOR ^ALSr-ddiscellaneous
^BUSINESS FOR 'SALEWA small 
• general ' business in *thc town of 
’Lumby .̂ Splendid opportunity, as Jihc 
C. N. R. js.going into that district. For 
■ particulars apply to Norris & ^Mc- 
&k’WUliams, Kelowna.. .....I sfi
49-2p
' .FO R, SALE—Reasonable, Ford truck 
in A1 Shape, fruit rack and all new 
iircs and' spare. Also stack of good hav. 
T . H.; Cooper* Rutland. SQ-3p
FO R SALE-^Good working te.im at 
1 Glcnmorc ’Ranch. Apply, J. N» 
Cushing. 49-tfc
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, well, c- 
• quipped, cab, ct<j. :No. 472, CoUricr.
''50-2p,
FOR SALE—58 acres. Rutland dis­
trict, part of the North-West quarter 
of Section 23, Township ,26; once 
$1,000. Apbly, No. 468, Courier. 48-5p
W ORK HORSE for sale, lycight about 
1,300 lbs., cheap for immediate sale. 
Phone 290-R5. 49-2c
FOR SALE—Frost & Wood mower. 
No. 473, Courier. 50-2p
LAUNCH for sale, 7 h.p,, excellent 
condition. H. A. Willis, Okanagan 
Mission. , 42-tfc
FO R SALE—Fresh milk cow, heavy 
milker; also,heifer, due to calve im­
mediately. C. W. Dickson, lElhson. 
phone 277-R3. ,_______ ' ‘ 48-3c
WOOD FOR' S A L E , d ry  pine and  fir.
' H. A. Willis; Okanagan Mission. 
■ Phone 294-L6.  42-tfc
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum,: beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large variety, at Jones & Tempest.
FO R SALE—60 pure bred White 
Leghorns and .Wyandottes, Solley 
strain. Box 73 or phone 26S-Ll. Sp-lc
TO  R EN T
 ̂ *<FOR RENT—Warehouse on Water 
. Street; occupied, by Kerr Limited.
I Immediate possession. Apply to Tho- 
m  Lawson Limited. 5U-lc
-F O R  RENT-rr-Two furnished bed­
rooms. Apply, Mrs, Bregg, Cadder 
,Ave._________________ 50-lp
OFFICES for rent in Shepherd Block.
30-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT with option to 
purchase, good work team, not over 
1,300 lbs., must be well broken ^̂ and 
gentle. Apply, Dr. P. de Pfyfler, Mis- 
lion Ranch.___________________
PASTURE for horses and cattle. A.




Fifteen centa per line, each insert 
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 





Miss Mildred Blain returned bn 
Tuesday afternoon from Victoria,
The Misses W. and Willans, of 
Calgary, arc staying at the Palace.
^  ^ , I Mr. H. E. Waby, Provincial Poultry
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Willits Block, I inspector, is staying at the Lakcvicw. 
telephone 89. tfcl , _ •
•  ' I Mr. and Mrs. Rcdgatc, of Netting'
__ . ,, . , ham, England, are guests at the Pal-Keep your eye on Cbapin’i  window ,
for Saturday candy specials. IS-tfc
Phone 72 ' or
Mr. J. Cowen returned yesterday 
from a prolonged stay at Halcyon Hot 
U)-tfc|Si)Hng8.
The annual Rowing Club dance will
Okanagan newspapers were well re 
presented,here on Saturday at the cc 
remonies connected with the Okuno 
gan-Cariboo Trail, Mr. L. J. Ball, o 
the “Vernon News," Mrj, H, M. Wal 
ker, of the "Okanagan Commoner,' 
Emlcrhy, Mr. R. E. White, of the 
“Summcrlaml Review," and Mr. L. J 
Wood, of the “Penticton Herald," be 
ing in uttcnduncc.
■ YcHlerday in the Provinciid Police 
Court, Frank Aeneas, a Westbank In­
dian,'was fined $10 and costs for being 
drunk on the Indian reserve near the 
Casorso Creek bridge. In the. same 
court in the afternoon. J. Mallet was 
brought up on ;i charge of having sup­
plied liquor to Aeneas, and the case 
v/as adjourned till today and is pro 
cceding as we go to press.




D.irk'a Shoe Sale is a real opportun-j be held in the' Aquatic Pavilion next | innovation at the Empress Theatre, 
ity for Money Saving. Quality Shoes J Monday evening. [This addition to the attractions of Ke-
that will give real 'satisfaction at Eii- i r flowna’s house of entertainment is much
oYinoUs Reductions. /  SO-lpj, Mr- O-1 patrons of the silver
D r. A. W: LEHMAN, V.S.,
. Graduate 1916 ,
, Ontario Veterinary College 
GENERAL PRACTITIONER 
Cat, and Dog ^ccialist 
Phone 56 - - Office: Glenn Avc.
' , Kclbwha, .B’. C.
. 9
kaiiagan Mission, left yesterday ori a i ^ '—„ A trbm be added to
trip to the coast. orchestra this wtek-end, thus giv-
m Ad  G; K. Lukcr, of Simpson,* Sask., ‘“K theatre a leading pla^eIS paying a visit to 'h is  sister, Mrs. »'«ongst Interior phiyhouscs for both 
Brc^g, Cadder Avc. | entertainment and good music.
Mr. T. Ni Morrison , returned home
am Vancouver on Monday greatly I- ^ , , ,  , - , , . .improved in health. trap team shoots held here,
' IS emblematic of the championship of
Men's and Boy's Shoes, both Dr’csp l' Miss I. Earnshaw, bf VancouvcA is the Interior of B. C., is now to be seen 
and Work, priced to demand your at- visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. in. the window of Mr. W. Pettigrew, 
tcntioiii; TThis is not a week-end special IW .; J. Marshall, Pendozl. St. ' jeweller, Bernard Avenue. It is an ex 
sale. This is the event of the season* ,r n  , ccptionally valuable and handsome tro
and every ithing in the Store is sub-j ' While m the city the yicc-Rcgal I pj-jy and well'worthy of inspection. It 
itantially reduced. Where? At Dai'k’s, party were driven round by Mr. J. will be competed for on September 1st.
Kelowna’s only Shoo Store, r r i* 9r;|;fc«™r. « hI Mr. G «,,g . : . o„o of the visito rs from the North
Mr. J. F. Barbour, of Vancouver, Okanagan to last Saturday’s cclcbra-
gencral manager fo? B. C. of the Union tiop was Mr. B. F. Young, of Lans- >il Co,, is staying a^ the Lakeview. downtv who can claim to be the “fath­
er” of that district, being its oldest
August 1st. 50-lp








Fainting and kalsomining. 
'ettigrew. Phone 431.
45-tfc
Plan to  'in^et 
your friends at 





Col. Victor.^pcncen of Victoria, from the point of length of re-
................ . . .been requested to officiate as commo- th'it .in
fito l •■'' Kelowna rogatfa .hi. year. « fycar.,. Mr. _Yoing
. H. Wills, Pendozi S k  Mr. W. V, Benedict, of Hoquiam, looks hale and hearty, having changed
** 47-4p Wash., arid Mr. J. M. Mielkc, of Stay- very J ittle  m appearance during the
tbn, Ore., U. S. entomologists, are past thirty years.
again staying,in the city. j  j j  of the “Rc-
The ballot boxes used in the recent yelstoke Review," Mrs. Mohr and two
election in this constitueincy were for- children, motored from Revelstokc last
warded on Monday to the Government week to enjoy a visit to the city ana
Agent at Vernon for safe keeping. ' incidcntMly to attemd the iiuuguration
^ of the Okanogan-Canboo Trail. Mr.
Mrs. W. Ludlow and family, of Van-1 Mohr had to return to Rcvqlstoke at
couver, who were visiting Mr. and the beginning of this week oh account 
Dark’s Annual Summer Sale starts Mrs., T. Treadgold, left on Friday for of the demands ĉ f his editorial duties, 
riday'August 1st. Greater Bargains in Vancouver, travelling via the K. V. R. but Mrs. Mohr and the children are 
Men’s, Ladies' and Children’s Shoes. . . .  - ^  . . .  „ ,  ̂ „ J  spending the remainder of the. week• Mr. W. J. D. Walker, of the stan of
the Batik of Montreal, Rossland, is
I P^yl*iK visit to his parents, Mr, and Mr* T. G. McBride, M.P. fpr Cari- 
The Amateur Sweet Pea Association Mrs. W. D. Walker, Okanagan Mis- boo, vvho met the Governor-General
will hold their annual show at the A- Ujon. here by special request, stated while in
quatic on Friday, August 8th. The pro- _ _ __ _ ^ . the city that he had no reason to be-
ceeds will be'given to the Central Re- Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd returned on that there would be any unnec-
lief Fund. Tea and dancing, 3 to 6. Sunday from his motor trip to the Car- ggg ĵ.y delay in starting wotk on the 
Entrance, 2Sc, members free. S0-2c iboo district. He leaves next week to j^ ĵ ĵQQpg _ Keiowha - Lumby branch 
* • attend the dental convention at the .^f the G. N. R. On the other
HONEY FOR YOUR H O N E Y . h a n d ,  he had, he said, good reason to
Am now extracting’ this season’s crop i„  the City Police Court yesterday
of honey and it’s the finest quality ever. L  local resident w as fined $5 and costs ^et both branches completed a
You’ll say so when you try It; 4 lbs. for exceeding'the speed limit, a prac- possiDie.
for $1.00 or 10-lb. pail for $2,25. Phone tjgg has been on the increase Mr. H. C. Whitaker, C.E., who did
438 and get delivery or place your or- lately. considerable survey work in connec-
der for future delivery. G. F. Pearcey, . . . tion with the locating of the routes for
Linden Apiaries, Pendozi St. 50-tfc| Mr. J. C. Leslie, of'Ottawa, private Lj^g <pj.ajjg_provincial Highway, both by
secretary to the Governor-General, was g,f î̂ g Fraser Canyon and from
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad pf^pg Princeton, and who located 
during the stay of the Vice-Regal par- the route of the Cascade-Rossland and 
ty in the. city. Yoho Park-Golden highways, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J- Girard, of Saturday; in_the^ city 
SO-lc San Francisco, who with their sons, 1 r o m n i p n c i n f f  workMcCone and Kenneth, have ' been the had been Tcceived r e ^
guests of Mrs. A.’ R. Drysdale. left for on the m issingjink between Yale 
home by car on Tuesday morning.. and Spence s Bridge.
„  T> XJ .1- f A * In the absence of any Winfield cor-, ^ ‘■*"®̂ tong, ^ggpo„jjg„gg this week, we have to m-
has decided to make his home here in ! j^gg^j^onggt the local paragraphs an
A meeting of the executive commit 
'tcc of the Kclowiui' Fish and Game 
Protective Association was held last 
Friday evening,* which was attended 
by Mr. George Patterson, Of Joe Rich, 
who made complaint against the large 
amount of illegal fishing^ bciim carried 
on in the waters of Mission Creek and 
tributaries. The secretary was instruc­
ted to write strongly on the subject of 
illegal fishing to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries and to ask once 
more that a deputy fish warden be Up- 
pointed for this district. He vvas also 
instructed to write the Premier, At­
torney-General and Chairman of the 
Provincial Game Conservation Board 
re the promised appointment of a game 
warden for the South Okanagan. -An­
other resolution was passed favouring 
the closing of Mission Creek and Bear 
Creek to fisliing for a period of three 
yeiirs and has been forwarded to the| 
proper authorities.
The value of pre-cooling and cold | 
storage to the soft fruit trade particul-| 
arly was effectively demonstrated last 
week by means of some Lainliert clier- 
ries which Mr. F. B. Lucas, of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange, brought to 
The Courier office on Friday. They 
had been picked two weeks before at 
East Kelowna but were iis firm and 
fresh as when taken off the tree. As 
an cxncriniont, they had been kept dur-l 
ing the intervening period in a cooil 
room of the Kelowna Creamery at a 
uniform temperature of 36 degrees, and 
when eaten, two days later, they were 
still in good condition although theii 
fully ripe. It is judged that by pre­
cooling such fruit before shipment, 
transporting it in refrigerator or coolcq 
cars and placing it in cold stortage im­
mediately on arrival at its destination, 
the season for stone fruit can' be leng­
thened materially and glutting of mar- 
<cts thus be avoided.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE AT 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL I
A very successful dance was held in | 
the Rutland Community Hall on Tues­
day evening which was very well at­
tended. Music by the All-Star Trioj 
gave great satisfaction. The proceeds, 
which were beyond expectation, arc to 
go towards the Community Hall fund. 
:;t is the intention to hold similar | 
dances in the future.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Appleby wishes to thank all 
those who kindly assisted at his j>arn 
fire.
CARD OF THANKS
The family and friends of Mr. Joseph 
Rumohr wish to express their deep 
gratitude for the kindly * assistance re­
ceived during their recent bereave­
ment, also for the flowers and use, of 
cars. ' 50-lc
the future and will commence P ^ C ^ e  j ggj” ^̂^̂ from the' Win-
as a chiropractor next month. He has | Branch of the W.A. to the Church
: W ANTED—Chickens and ducks. _Kon 
Wo Co., City. 50-3p
MIXED FARM—Advertiser wishes to 
buy good mixed farm of about 40 
^cres. Write,'giving full particular^ to 
No. 471, Courier. , 50-lp
BIRTH
BORN.—On July 29th, at Kelowna 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Mangin, a son. SO-lp
LOST AND FOUND
l o s t — From Bear Creek Ranch, Ke­
lowna, two-year-old . Aircdale^  ̂
•wearing collar*with his name, Rex. 
Five dollars reward for any one bring­
ing him back to Rev. Aidan Angle at 
^above address. 50-lc
LOST—Between the Aquatic Pavilio.i 
and the Bclgo on Sunday night* 27th 
July, a Riscley Hexagon tennis racquet. 
Finder will be-rewarded on leaving it 
• at the Kelowna Club. 50-lp
T H E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
Property For Sale Or Rent
TAKfe NOTICE
That I will not be responsible for any 





I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by • Mrs. Ina M. 
Nicholls. •
[Signed] E. J. NICHOLLS, 
49-2p Westbank, B. C.
The Municipal Council invites apph- 
,cations to purchase or rent Lot 2, 
Block 13, in Registered Plan 202 (on 
.the Nortn side of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property was cr- 
-ected under the provisions of the “Bet­
ter Housing Act" and the purchaser 
..of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (5%) 
fixed by the Act.
For further particulars apply to 
„Alderman Shepherd or the undersigned
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
June 11th, 1924. ^3-tfc
K E L O W N A  R O W IN G  CLUB
DANCE
in
A Q U A TIC  P A V IL IO N  
M O N D A Y , A U G U ST  4th 
Len Davis Orchestra
TIC K E TS -
Including Supper $ 1 .0 0
SO-lc
cSUBSCRlBB TO THE COURIER
— W H A T  Y O U  G ET —
A F T E R
A LOSS
DEPENDS ON WHAT 
YOU GOT IN YOUR POLICY
B E F O R E
TH E LOSS.




D A N C E ! D A N C E! D A N C E !
TO TH E MUSIC 
OF TH E
All Star Trio
For Reservations Phone 374'>R3, or 
Write
L E N  D A V IS
Box 699
47-tfc
taken an office in the Hewetson & k f  E n g lan d , for kind donations from 
n w i,  the following which helped to make
oviax; of Cabri, Sask., who were visit- Ltd The Over-
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. McCormick, Rich- son^ W W fettTerew Mr
ter Street, during the past week, left waitea Xo., Mr. ^  WaWron and 
this morning for the Coast, prior to B. Spurrier, Mr IL 
their return iiome. Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co.
^  . , According to reports current in town,
The regatta committee have *^®*I |̂some two hundred men are now pros- 
apphcation to the Canadian Amateur j^cer on the upper waters
Swimming Associat^ion B C. Section, ^ f  Xripanier Creek. A fairly rich 
for permission to hold the 220 yards reported to have been made
provincial championship races for boys ĵ Q̂ th fork of the creek on the
and girls at the coming Regatta. Cameron Lake, at a distance of
We regret to state that little How- abouf twenty-one 
ard Ryan is lying at home very dan-j sa*r Lake. It is said that __ . ,
gerously ill through an accident be be followed is a very roug , -
met with on Monday, when, playing on ding some ^
the grand stand at the Aquatic Pavil- The value of the aUeged find dispu- 
ion, he fell and received very severe ted by some who have made t e p. 
injuries. Besides one car of cherries, shipped
y-v c" J • -O' c  I to Winnipeg on June 28th, the Kelbw-On Sunday morning, Pierre Simpson, Growers’ Exchange have made the 
an Indian who liv^s on the Westbank ^ j shipments this season. Last 
reserve,^was found lying pn the Oka-1 four mixed cars to Moosejaw;
nagan Mission road in a very badlyt^^^^ prince Albert; one
injured condition, due to having been  ̂ Duchess, Astrachan and Live-
severely assaulted. He was brough Raspberry to Winnipeg. This
into the city and placed under medicaH ^  crab apples arc coming freely in-
to the warehouse and a car of that fruit
With reference to the case of the B. was shipped to the prairie yesterday. 
C. Tomato Growers’ Association vs. I The first car of serni-ripe ^matoes 
T. Kashima, a report .on which was went forward to Winnipeg on iuesday. 
published in the last issue of The The attention qf our readers is called 
Courier, we are informed by counsel display advertisement in this
for Mr. Kashima that his client denies Lggug reference to the meeting to
being a member of the co-operative |,g j^ l̂d in 4he Empress Theatre on 
shipping organization. Wednesday next, Aug. 6th, afc 8 p.m.,
A £ I r 1 1 1 . when Mr. G. G. McGeer, K.C., willA fine sample of coarse gold dust, ^  ..Transportation and Wes-
valued at approximately $500, Avhich ®P Canada’s Agricultural. Industrial 
was taken out when riffles were chang- Commercial Future.” The subject 
ed, Avas brought down from the Can-  ̂  ̂ . especially now that the
Crow’?  Nest Pass agreement is again 
of the Ennis Gold Mining Company. operation with discriminatory effects 
It was a portion of a considerable a- £  jg guch vital im-
mount of gold^obtained without a gen- ^|rtahcc to every member of the com- 
cral clean-up being made. munity that jt is hoped there will be a
The Gyros have bought all the con- capacity audience to hear Mr. McGeer 
cessions in connection with the Rcgat- and to take action upon any resolutions 
ta from the Regatta Committee and that may be submitted, 
intend putting a regular “Midway" in The fire siren was sounded on Sun-j 
the Park during the two^days of the k  corning at half-past three, Mr. J. 
coming aquatic sports. The sideshows p  , f  telephoned in that the 
will be similar to those put on by the  ̂ Mr. % hn Kirschner, on Cle-
Gyros at their recent Whir , but will Avenue, was on fire. A quick
be on a more elaborate scale. turn-out by the ,Brigade followed, but
Mr. John Bailey and Mr. Fred Af- the building, which is a small one, was 
nott, whom many will recollect as hav- blazing fiercely when the firemen 
ing come to last ycar!s regatta from reached it. A steady stream of water 
Vancouver in a Ford car plastered all [soon extinguished the fire, but notbe- 
over with advertising matter relative to fore the house had been very badly 
our chief annual sporting event,. have j damaged. Some five hundred fcet_ of 
recently made the trip from Los An-1 hose had to be laid. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
gclcs to Vancouver in four days in ajKirschncr were away at the time. The 
“bus” which they 'purchased in the loss is estimated at about $1,200, in- 
southern city for the sum of $60, av- j eluding the furniture, which was also 
craging four hundred,miles daily. They badly burnt up, and is partly covered 
have written that they will again take by insurance.. Though this fire occur- 
in the Kelowna, Regatta'this year, tra- red so early in the morning, only two 
veiling up from the Coast in this mach-j members of the Brigade failed to turn 
inc, which will be specially decorated out, both of whom were absent from 
for the occasion. 1 the city.
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, 
Sunday niorning: 10.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Class, followed by morning] 
worship. 7.30, evening service.
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting.
TH E SALVATION ARMY, "Capt.i 
and Mrs. Ede, Corarhanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting;
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting. ' 48-tf I
UNITED CHURCH. 10 a.m., Sun-1 
day School; 11 a.m>, Morning Worship;
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Mr. Mac-1 
Lurg will preach at both services..
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. I 
August 3fd. 8 a.m.j Holy Communion, 
11, Matins, Holy Communion and ser­
mon. No children’s service. 7.30, Ev-| 
ensbng and sermon.




CONCRETE STEPS & LANDINGS
Tenders will be received by the _un­
der signed up to and including the sixth 
day of August for the construction of 
concrete stefis and landings at the 
Kelowna Public School.
Specifications and particulars can be 
obtained by applying to the under-] 
signed.





Having received instructions  ̂from 
Mr. John Fleming, I will sell (without 
reserve) at his farm on the Vernon] 
Road, Rutland, on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12th, 
at 2 p.m.,
all his Live Stock and Farming Im-j 
plernents, \:omprising:—•
1 Jersey Milk Cow, due Oct. 28, 1924.] 
1 Jersey Milk Cow, due Feb. 26, 1925.
1 Jersey Milk Cow, dqe Mar. 10, 1925.
1 Jersey Milk Cow, due April 15, 1925.] 
1 Jersey Heifer.
1 Shorthorn beef Cow, 7 years old.
1 Grade Cow, 3 years old.
2 Veal Calves, 5 months old.
1 Calf, 2 months old. 2 Brood Sows, 
18 Hens. 1 Cream Separator, M.H.
1 Double Wagon, 4-in. tire, in good
Condition.
1 set 4-ton Springs, 1 Fruit Rack,
1 Root Cutter, 1 Potato Digger.] 
1 Driving Buggy, 1 Large Vice.
This Sale affords a good opportunity ] 
for Returned Soldiers to get good] 
milch cows. No reserve, as Mr, Flem­
ing is leaving the ranch.




.ill' J It yli' ! / ' 4 I I'l I
UNDER a n d  BY VIRTUE of a]
Warrant of Execution issued out of 
the County Court 6f Vancouver and to 
me directed against the Goods and 
Chattels of R. M. Hood ct al. at the 
suit of George H. Snow, I have seized 
50 shares held by the Defendant in 
The KELOWNA STORAGE L IM I-' 
TED, KELOWNA, B. C. .
Tenders for the purchase thereof will 
be received by me at the Court House, 
Vernon, B- C., up to the 4th day of 
August. 1924.
The highest or any tender not ncc-| 
essarily accepted.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1924.
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
Court House, Deputy Sheriff.
Vernon, B. C. S0*lc]
Sale o f iV hite Goods
. 4 1
As this is the last week of our Summer 
Sale we are incliuling many seasonable 
White Materials and made-up garments 
that should prove jeady sellers at'this time 
of the year.
Cotton Underwear at Sale Prices
Corset Covers in numerous styles and sizes come trimmed
^ E e i A L v 'A t U E s 'a : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Muslin and Nainsook Night Gowns;
Tr» P lfh r
Princess Slips and Petticoats made of fijie white
Nainsook and well trimmed ..................lI.......
Women’s Cotton Nainsook Drawers* to clear ...1 9Sc
Infants’ and Children’s White Nainsook
1Q
Children’s Summer Cotton Knitted Combinations;
Corsets and Brassieres on Sale
Here are many models in Corsets selected from lines that 
we have not all sizes in but which are regularly sold tor 
a much higher price. r d P C
ON SALE at ............. ..... ....................................epJLaol'O
Odd makes in Brassieres, to clear .. ..................... 35c and 75c
$ 1 . 2 5  $ 1 . 9 5  
9 5 c
Quilts at Sale Prices
Good quality white Honeycomb Quilts; (& 0  
W HITE SALE PRIG?:.......................
Bargains in our Staple Department
D am ask  T able  L inens, 2 yards wide. A  B argain  $ 1 . 2 5  
a t, p e r ya rd  ......................................................... ..... .
D am ask T able  Covers, all sizes ^  S 3  0 5
qualities ; each ..................... . . *' *
L inen S e rv ie tte s ; these are a real bargain  and all 3 5 c
pu re  linen ; each ........ ...................................................
W h ite  N ainsook, M adapolam  and L o n g c lo th ; 2 5 fl*
S P E C IA L , per yard  . ........... ........................
H orrockses’ 42-inch N ainsook. T h is  is a fine cotton  m ater­
ial guaran teed  to give every sa tisfaction  in wear.
R egu lar 75c; ON SA L E , per yard  .........................
W h ite  T u rk ish  Tow els in a large  size, su itab le  $ 1 . 5 0
for ba th  u s e ; per p a ir ........ .............
H uccaback Towels, to  clear, per p a ir .i............................... 95c
W hite  T u rk ish  Bath Sheets, are exceptional value 0 K  
and large size, 44 by 72 inches ; per pa ir *
H orrockses’ W hite  F lannelette , a fine w earing  quality* 
T h ere  is no doubt about the  value of i ^ O C 5 0 C  
these a t ...............................................
S h e e ts ,  S h e e t in g s  a n d  'P i l l o w  C o tto n s  
in  T h i s  S a l e
Good quality  Sheets, size 2 yds. by  2 j^  yds. ) C O  Q K
W H IT E  S A L E  ......... ......... .................. ......... .
H orrockses’ H em m ed Sheets, reg u la r $6.95; $ 5 . 5 0
P e r  pa ir .............................. ......................................—.
Good quality  W hite  S hee ting ; th is  is one of the  best sheet­
ings you can buy, in both plain and tw ill ; 8 5 c
per yard  .......................... ........ ................................. ........
2 ya rd s w ide Sheeting bn Sale a t, per y a r d ............ . 75c
Special value in Pillow  Cotton, pe r yard  .............. 47
Pillow  Slips, per pair .............. ...........................................- -  65c
lvalues in Dress Materials and Silks
Cream  S k irting  F lannel, an exceptional q u a lity ; C O  Q K
reg u la r $3.75; W H IT E  S A L E  ........ .................
W hite  C orduroy V elvet, per yard   ............. -.......................75c
W h ite  C otton  Ratine a t .................................. — 50c and 75c
F ine quality  W hite  D ress Voile, 44 inches w ide,
per ya rd  ................. ............ -.................... -....................
W h ite  and N atural Spun Silk, th is  also com es C l  IM I
in p ink ; S P E C IA L , per yard  ......... ..................-
W hite  Jap  Silk, an excellent quality , 36 inches
w ide; per yard   ............ ..................... —  ——
W hite  Je rsey  Silk, suitable for u n d e rv e s ts ; $ 1 , 5 0
per yard  ............... -............ ...... .......— .......... -.......
1
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Open from, early morning 
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Current Prices And MiurkiJt Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J, A. Grant, Fruit Mdrkcts Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
CALL A N D  SE E  TH E M
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y
DOG ACTOR REQUIRES
SERVICES OF POUBLE
VetWan ‘Veddy^’ Uuake To Wag Tail 
So His Son Acts As Deputy
: It^s an awful thing when actors get so 
did they have to have ‘Moubles.” This 
i is a sorry tale to tell—in fact, a drama 
within a drama. j i
The chronicle has to do with Teddy, 
most famous and erudite, of movie- 
dom's dog detbrs, who had been con­
tracted to “emote” for Jackie^ Coogan 
in the little star’s adaptation of Ouida’s 
-child classic, “A Boy of Flanders,” a 
Metro picture which will come to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat- 
: urday, August 1 and 2.
Teddy, according to his master, Joe 
' Simpkins, has attained the ripe old can­
ine age of; eleven years, and in a recent 
■ accident lost complete use of his tail. 
The infirmities of old age are gradu­
ally tightening their grip on Teddy, 
i and the loss of the use of his tail, a 
dog’s most effective agent for expres­
sing his emotions, is the most unkind 
cut of all. But youth and the movie 
fans must be served, so Jackie’s direc­
tor, Victor Schertzinger, was forced to 
resort to a double for Teddy
Enter now/Teddy, Junior, full-grown
and natural son of Teddy, Senior, ten 
months old, agile, energetic and ambi- 
• tious to follow in the pater’s footsteps, 
and above all, possessed of a virile tail, 
capable of doing all the wagging for
the family.
Tlie elder Teddy was portraying the 
important role of Petrasche, designated 
in Ouida’s book as "a dog of Flanders.” 
When you sec this sage and venerable 
dog actor in Jackie’s picture, you 11 get 
a birdscye view of Teddy Juniprs 
.southern exposure and the oscillating 
appendage thereunto . attached. The 
young Teddy also doubles for papa in 
scenes requiring strenuous action. This 
is the first time in film annals that a 
dog actor of repute had to resort to a 
double, but as Teddy would say if he 
• could speak, “It’s all in the family.’*
Jackie Coogan himself was the cause 
of Teddy Sr.’s discomfiture. When his 
father told him he was to play the role 
■ of the orphan Nello in an adaptation of 
Ouida’s charming story about a boy 
and a dog, he exclaimed: “Oh, boy 
Won’t I have a lot of fun—and, Daddy 
dear, may I have Teddy to play Pet-
So Teddy was forthwith obtained to 
portray the role of Petrasche. A great 
friendship sprang up between the little 
star and his wonderful dog; the two
Calgary# July 26, 1924. 
The Week Iii Calgary/
Rain clouds with occasional sunshine 
and cool nights would describe Calgaty 
weather this week. ’ . '  ,
Considerable speculation is going on 
about, the wheat crop, and sensational 
advances have taken place in the pticc 
of Wheat, due to alarming crop reports.
Wc have travelled over considerable 
territory and cainiot sec justification 
for tliis alurni,' AVc bclicvc that a. fair 
op will be harvested. . ,
Wc have been favoured by visits 
from fruit men from Vernon, Kelowna, 
Vancouver, Minneapolis and Glasgow, 
Scotland. All agree that shortage of 
supplies everywhere makes for a sel­
lers’ market. , /  ,
Conditions in the East favour a good 
early apple deal for B.C. Duchess ap­
ples should find a good market at 
prairie points at a fair price. The;duet 
difficulty will be to regulate the ship­
ment of standard varieties, so as not to 
overlap* each other’s season.. An ar­
rangement to this end should be made 
between the Independent and Associ­
ated shipping organizations, ,
* KoPtenay " cherries have the ^market 
all to themselves. They arc arriving m 
good condition, but the pack in some 
cases is slack.
B.Ci apricots look well, they arc 
equal to any of the imported cots, but 
the pack isyusually slack. Price of ap- 
ticots is firming up. Washington com­
petition, has fallen off. The Associated 
Growers are how shipping peaches, 
peach plums and crab apples. This is 
at least ten days earlier than usual and 
is right on the heels of Washington. 
These shipments originate from Sum- 
mcrland and to the south.  ̂ ,
We notice a scene of activity on the 
wholesale fruit dealers*, floor, picking 
over re4 raspberries. On Tuesday over 
1,700 crates arrived in Calgary on con­
signment all* soft. We \saw some fron 
Summerland, Okanagan Centre am 
Armstrong in a leaking condition, bal- 
mon Arm berries arrived firm und sou 
at $2.75 per crate, while unpicked-over 
berries sold at $1.00 per crate; picked- 
over sold at $1.40 to $1.50 per crate 
wholesalei
Blackberries are slow sellers on ac­
count of the raspberries selling so low 
Loganberries are in fair demand. _ 
The F.O.B. potato price is now' 
per ton.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Strawberries, case, $2.85 to ......-i—$ 3,0(i
Raspberries, case, L.C.L., $2 to.... 
Loganberries, case, $2.50 to,.......... 2.75
Blackberries, $2.50 to - ......... x./o
8lueberri6S,-bskt' ..............   d./5
Pl'anis, California Blue, ease 3*00
Peach Plums ............... .... ......... 2,25
Peaches, St. John, cpse.......... .....  2.50
Apricots, Wash., crate
Apricots, B.C.i No. Ij e ra te ........  2.2S
Apricots, B.C.; No. 2, c ra te ...... 2.UU
Medicine Half _
MEDICINE HAT, July 22.—Wca- 
i:hcr cool and cloudy.' A welcome ram 
fell over our* territory for three hours 
on Monday aftcriUDon; While too late 
to be of much benefit to the crops, it 
will relieve the feed situation to ‘some 
extent and provide some pasture for 
stock. . * - ,  , ,Thd movement of all' lines of fruit has 
been fair for the past week. On Mon­
day, July 21st, there were approxim­
ately sixty-five cases of raspberries 
which arrived matted with mould and 
practically useless. These were jobbed 
at $1.00 a case and some less than that 
figure. V ' ' , ■ * ' ■ , ■ , ' ' '*
More raspberries received on lucs- 
tlay and in bad shape, but were not very 
mouldy and fetched a better price.
C;ir arrivals this week:—One car of 
oranges, one car Washington small 
fruit../-
Prices as follows:
Raspberries, B.C,, 24s, $2.75 to-...$ 3.25 
Lot of mouldy berries sold- as 
low* Cl9
Blackberries, B.C., 24s :......... .......
Bl^ck Caps, B.C., 24s, up t o ......
Loganberries, B.C., 24s'..............
Bing Cherries, 4 boxes,^$3.50 to ..
Sour Cherries, 4 boxes, $2.50 to 
Black Currants’
Apricots, Wush., 4 boxes 
Plums, Tragedy, 4 boxes 
I^eachcs
I’cars, Bartlett' .••■...•........i..*............
Apples, Wash., wrapped .
Apples, Wash., crates .................*
Cantaloupes, Standard, 4Ss .........
Hothouse Tomatoes, Local, 4 
boxes
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST________
1,225 crates; - grapes, ,Cat., ISŜ  lugsj
THURSDAY. p L Y  Htit. I M
B.C, new potatoes arc quoted at $2.50 
and $3.00 per cwt. Carrots, beets and 
turnips, $4,00 cwt. ^ ^c .
B.C. Hothouse Tomatoes, case .--.$ 5. 
There arc a few B.C. Field Tom- 
, atocs coming on for which
jobbers arc asking ............
Cukes, doz„ 1 .̂75 to ............  3.00
B.C. 4 bskt. Svycct Cherries, case 5.5U 
Wo have had'4 cars B.C. mixed veg­
etables this week. ^
Imported fruit: ^ .
Iowa Bushel Basket Apples, $4.75 5.00
Cal. Plums, $3.25 to  ............* i'oc
Peaches and Cots ........... ............ .
Tennessee Tomatoes 
Ontario 6 qt. bskt. Sdur Cherries LOU 
Arrivals for this week: 2 cars Iowa 
bulk cabbage, I car Minnesota green 
cabbage, 2 cars Tennessee tomatoes, 4 

















Hothouse Cucumbers, Local, $2 2,75
Rhubarb, B.C.
Celery.
New Spuds, B.C,, lb., ......
New Carrots, B.C., lb.
Ncw Cabbage, Local, lb. 
Onions, Oregon Gloria ... 









EDMONTON, July 24.—This mai
i on
ket has had very few berries this week, 
those being mostly L.C.L, While the 
L.C.Ls, have pot been very good, still 
they have met with a pretty g09d sale 
oii account of the demand. During the 
week there hav§ been several cars of 
mixed Washington small fruit and also 
several'cars of mixed B.C. gbods.
The bulk of the plums received from 
Washington have been Tragedies.
The cherry arrivals have not been 
very heavy, but enough have come a
long to pretty well supply the demand 
Ti ■---- -----------------------








'The approximate wholesale prices are 
as follows: .■ . _
Apples ...............................................4.00
Raspberries, $3,00 to —.—......—....  3.7j.
Cherries, Sour, $2.50 t o ..............   3.00
Cherries, Royal A nne.......:.......... 3,00
Cherries, Bing and Lambert —— 4.5(* 
Cherries, Black Republican,
$3.50 to ....................   - 4.0('
P^RCh. PluiTlS
Tragedy Plums . ........... .......... .
jt^eaches
Apricots, No. 1 .................   2.50
Apricots, No. 2 —- 2.00
Cantaloupes, Standard ........  6.50
Blueberries ..i.....-..... - ...............    '4.00
Celery, lb. ;;.*
Cabbage, lb, ............  .
Carfdts, lb /.............. -.........- ........
Beets, Ib.  — *0-
New Potatoes, lb.. .....-....... ........
ic :
peppers, 6 crate.s; bananas, 1,3V5 bunr 
dies; cantaloupes. Cal., 1,020 crates; 
casabas. Cal., 3,613; .boneydews. Cal., 
125 crates; watermelons, Cal., 5,vyy; 
cranberries,, 5 boxes; onioiis. Wash., l,- 
538 sacks; garlic, Cal., 699 lbs.; cucum­
bers, 4 crates; yellow turnips. Cal., obj 
sacks; cabbage,. Cal., 20 crates. _  
NOTE.— Owing to Codling Moth 
infestation the following quantities of 
the above listed fruit were condemned 
and returned to the country of origin; 
apples, 45 boxes; plums, 360 crates; 
pears, 481 boxes. , -
Organ^ation A Cure 
Disorganized markets arc generally 
caused by dis-organized shippers. Ship­
ping individually is shipping by gp^s; 
The more chances taken the less the 
returns will be. It docs not require 
capital to become a wholesale commis­








W INNIPEG,' July .23.—Business on 
this market has been quite brisk with 
very little change in prices. , , ;
(;ar receipts since July^ 17.—B.L.. 4 
raspberries, 3 .potatoes, 1 vcgctajjlcs. 
Ontario: 2 cherries. Imported: 7 cab­
bage, 3 peaches, 10 tomatoes, ̂ 9 potar 
toes, 7 mixed fruit, 5 apples, 1 straw­
berries, 1 plums, 5 onions, 2 cantaloup-
^ PRICES
B.C. Cherries, B ing.... ............. •—̂ ^•99
B.C, Cherries, Morcllo
B.C. Tomatoes, H .H .,' ......
B.C. Tomatoes, Field
B.C. Celery, l b : -............. ......
B.C. Potatoes, New, cwt,
B.C. Cukes, box, 2J-$ doz.
Oiitario Cherries, Sour, 6 qt. >skt 
Ontario Gooseberries, 11 qt. bskt. J.UU 
Ontario Gooseberries, 6 gt, bsktr L/o 
Ont. Currants, Red, 27 qt. crates 6.00 
Imported Onions, Yellow, samplCi 
cw t......
Imported Tomatoes, 4 bskt, crate o,-5 
Imported Apricots, Moorpark ...... —2b
Imporicd jf^ples, Y. Transparent, _  
Twenty • Oonce, $3.00 to ..... 3,5u
Imported Peaches, Crawford, S t
John, $2.25 to ........................... 2.50
Imported Plnms, Tragedy, Climax ■ ^
Wickson and Gaviota, $2^5 to 3.2̂ .̂
Imported Pears, Bartlett, Fancy b.OO 
Vancouver _  ' 
VANCOUVER, July 23.—The wea­
ther during th e , past week has been 
warm and clear.
During  ̂the week stone fruits have 
taken a larger place on the "iraket as 
is indicated iq the import list. Prices 
have eased off son^ewhat in these lines. 
Two straight carlots of apricots
came in from Summerland during the
week. These were m9Stly Mqorparks
on consignment; simply subtractmk.thc | 
' ‘ missio
goods t
___ ______  fer is very easy, I
in fact, they pester you for the buying
 Bi iiiHcui., f
express and com n is the chiet 
ability required. Selling  at what | 
retailers and pcdlcrs of
privilege. .A demoralized ̂ market re 
suits, and when it occurs, ability to fur- 
nisli a first-class alibi to the shipper is
an csScntialLthc other fellow mhkes the |
first cut. i*hi3 is the bid established | 
alibi and wears well/
♦  ♦  •8**l*̂ •8"®' ♦•'B*
% FOR RADIO AMATEURS
4  4-V *  ♦  4* 4* ♦  "fr •** 4* *®’'*’* '*''•’*  **!
" Of,KGO Programme For Week
August 3 to August 9
(Frequency, 960 j^cilocycles; 312 metres)
and were easily the  ̂ best apricots to 
reach the market this season. :
. Peppers, egfn>lant and field tomatoes 
are coming forward from the, Upoer 
Country in increasing quantities. A 
few Yellow Transparents have also ar­
rived from this source. - .
Raspberries and loganberries are 
moving slowly, the peako f the .sea­
son being passed. The movement all 
through the seasou on 4hese. berries 
has been very sluggish, iiii. connection 
with this movement it may be of inter­
est to note that this,; v(eek a carlot of 
raspberries; was imported from Wash- 
fogton,; These went to onb of the focal
•9̂  I canneries.
.06
Tennessee Tomatoes 4.25
Hot House Tomatoes OibU
were inseparable companions, and if
Joe Simpkins is not c.ircful, Jackie Is 
liable to win the permanent affection of
his dog. , „  f
It is rumored about the Coogan stud­
io that if Jackie gets a good mark in 
his arithmetic lesson every day while 
his next picture is being w^de, ms
daddy will buy the younger Teddy for 
his very own dog.
B lack -C urran ts , case, $3 to  ---- —
Red'Currants, case ........... -.........
Cantaloupes, Standard, case ..... -
Cantaloupes, Flats, case - ........—-
Apples, New Yellow Transcendent, .
c a s e .......... ......... - ............... 3.50
Pears, Bartlett ......................—“
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., case 5.2?
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., lb ............. -23
Tomatoes, B.C. Field, $3 to ....   3.25
C ucum bers, case ...............   4.5U
C u cu m b ers/ doz. ................-....... .. 2.?0
Cucumbers, B.C., peach cra te ..... L5U
R hubarb , Local, lb. ..............  9 2 ^
O nions, California, Y ellow , lb ......  .05
C abbage, B.C., l b . ......................    •05
Beets, B.C., lb. .....................  .04
Carrots, B.C., lb. .....-....——- ■ *94
Potatoes, New, B.C., lb. ....... .......
Celery, B.C., lb. ........................   •08
Lettuce, Radish and Onions, doz. .20 
Green Peas, B.C., lb .— ................. •12^
Cauliflower, Local, lb ...............   *10
Raspberries After Rain 
The result of the rain at berry grow­
ing points in B.C. is shown on Tues­
day’s and Wednesday’s arrivals L.C.L. 
The organized growers wisely sent 
their carlots to the cannery; they knew 
that cast of Alberta the market was 
bare and berries in demand, but, owing 
to the wet condition of their. berrfos, 
they would not take the risk of ship-
piug- . . , , rThe unorganized growers -''•■'t for­
ward their holdings as usual by guess, 
or on .advice of theis salesmen with 
the result that Wednesday saw the 
greatest glut on raspberries experienc 
cd in'years. . . .  , ,
We examined several shipments that 
arrived in fair condition in a locaL re­
tail store. They were being retailed 
at $1.49 and $1.95 per crate. Every 
cent of this blowback on the grower 
will be borne by hiin. He sent on his 
goods on consignment and sufficient 
Avas realized to pay the express and the 
selling commission in most cases. .
More than double the L.C.L. ship­
ments have arrived this year as com­
pared with last year. Japanese growers 
in the Haney-Hammond district will 
suffer the heaviest foss on this week s 
consignments.
Kootenay Cherries 
This week we received a box of 
Kootenay cherries from the orcham of 
Mr. A. Milton, of Mirror Lake. They 
were packed in cardboard cartons aim 
weighed just under one pound each. 
They were the best sample of cherries 
seen here this year. We distributed 
them amongst our visitors, who agreed 
that they were excellent. Our Ameri­
can visitor remarked that when the 
Kootemay produced sufficient cherries 
of that class and variety, _they could 
find profitable markets m Chicago and 
New York, as they had no com''^ition 
from anywhere in their season. He al­
so said these cartons are just right for 
the New York fancy trade.
Calgary Car Arrivals 
July 17th to 23rd
















fruit and vegetables, 2 potatoes. Ith- 
ported: 1 mixed fruits, 1 watermefohs, 
1 cantaloupes, 1 deciduous fruits, 1 ap­
ples, Idaho.
Swift Current
SW IFT CURRENT, July 24.T^Wea- 
ther conditions dry throughbiit district. 
A few focal showerS. Crdp in several 
parts of district'sufformg from want of
*̂ L̂.C.1L. shfoml^nts tdriiato'eS. 'cucum­
bers and Taspberries. are .coming;
through very foeely from B.C. the past
'  Car loads from July
car bananas, 1 car Washington fruit,
peaches, plums and apricots.
W HOLESALE PRICES .
Raspberries, crate ....... —-------v
Loganberries, crate ......—-.....— “•̂ J'
Cherries, Soiir, 4 bskt. .......... . 2.5U
Cherries, Bing and Lambert — —
Plums, Calif. ................. ...-r—-— —
Peaches, Calif. ........ ...............-...- -̂
Pears, Calif., wrapped, box .....
Apples, Calif., wrapped, box .......
Apples, unwrapped, box —
Cantaloupes, Standards ......
Tomatoes, B.C., 4 bskt. ..............
Cucumbers, B.C., Peach b ox .....
Cabbage, B.G., crate, per lb. ...— 
Carrots and Beets, sack, per Ib...
Celery, lb . ........... ..........................
Onions, sack, per lb......-........——
Green Peas, lb, ...........——............
Potatoes, sack, per lb. .......
Watermelon, lb........---------------
Regina
REGINA, July 23.— Business foir 
and supplies short on most lines, ^ e  
first roller of B.C. fruit and vegetables 
is now on the market. Raspberry ar­
rivals have fallen to a very low point 
and the season appears to be over. Im­
ported peaches and apricots are mov^ 
ing very slowly and some shipments o . 
Early Crawfords were showing consid­
erable shrinkage on arrivah
Business outlook only fair and re­
ports from certain districts especially 
to the north suggest a very poor mar­
ket during the coming months.
Car arrivals:—B.C.: 2 raspberries, 
mixed vegetables, 1 potato, 1 fruit ant 
vegetable. Local: 1 potato. Imported 
2 apples, 2 mixed fruit, 1 vegetable.
W HOLESALE PRICES
Raspberries, B.C., 24 pints ...........^
Apples, B.C., Cooking, b o x ........  3.25
Apples, Imp., Cooking, box .......
Cherries, B.C., Bing, 4 bskt. ........
Cherries, B.C., Sour, 4 bskt.
Apricots, B.C., 4 bskt., $2.50 to .. 
Apricots, Imp., 4 bskt., $2.30 to ..
Peaches, B.C., Triumph, box .....
Peaches, Imp., Early Crawford,
box, $1.90 to ..............-....... .....
Plums, Inip., 4, bskt., $3 to .........
Tomatoes, B.C., Field grown,
4 bskt., $3.50 to .........................
Tomatoes, Imp., Field grown, 4
bskt., $3.50 to .........................
Potatoes, B.C., New, cwt. ...... .
Cabbage, B.C., lb. ..— ......—.—..
Cabbage, Imp., lb. ........................
Celery, B.C., lb......... —  ......—•
Pears, Imp., Bartlett, b o x ..........
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, July 23:—This mar- 
ket has been very short of B.C. rasp­
berries all week. This is rather un­
fortunate on account of the Fair being 
on and the heavy consumption which it 
assures.
There have been very few changes in 
the last week with the exception of B.C. 
vegetables. Some independent opera­























There has been no change m the pot­
ato deal, prices being about the .same 
as those of last wek.  ̂ A sn W  9? the 
Lower Mainland gives ,this^; year ? 
planting as 1,537 acres, of which 25 
actes is in early pOfoloes. c i  cnApples-, Extra Fancy,/Winesap ....$ . 3.oU 
Apples, New GraVenstein, Cal.
Apples, Yellow Transparent
Apples, Duchess ..............
Apples, Cooking ................ ——
Pears, Clapps’ Favourite..........
Pears, Flemish Beauty .....
Peaches, box, $2.00 t o ..............  i  cn
Plums, crate, to ...........- .....
Apricots, box, $1.25 to ..........
Yak'amines, crate ......-...... ..
Cherries, Bing, 9 Ib.-flat ....... - .....
Cherries, Olivet, crate ............. ..
Raspberries, crate — .......
Loganberries, crate, $1.50 to ......
Rhubarb, box ...............................
Honeydews, crate ......
Tomatoes, H.H., No, 1 — •—••
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 2 ..........-;—•
Tomatoes, Field I...............  —..
Peppers, 10 lb. box ..........-..... .
Cauliflower, doz. $1.25 to ......... .
Cabbage, lb.   •••
Head Lettuce, Crate ...—........... —
Celery, lb., 8c to .............— .....
Green Peas, lb. .......*......... .. ..........
Parsley, doz. bunches........—••——
Radishes, doz. bunghes ................
Egg Plant, peach box .............——
Cucumbers, L.E. ....-••••—■■*..........
Cucumbers, W.S., $2.00 to ......... -
Beets, sack ........ .............-............ •,
Beets, doz. bunches ...—........-.....—• -
Carrots, sack ............. ......——■——
Onions, Cal. Yellow, lb. ........-.... .
Onions, Walla Walla, sack ....... .
Onions, Green, doz   .̂.....——
Grapes, Cal., Malaga, crate ........
Grapes, Thompson’s. Seedless,
' crate ...............•—.......*......... .......
Cantaloupes, Flats .......................
Cantaloupes, 45s —— —;.....
Garlic, lb. ....... ................... ..........
Potatoes, new, sack .....................
Eggs to Producer, cases returned:
Pullets ........  • ......I .... -..........
Fresh Firsts ..............................
Fresh Extras ..................... -......
Wholesale: .
Pullets ............................... '•
Fresh Firsts ......... -...................
Fresh Extras ............ ......
Poultry, live to shipepr:
Light Hens ..........—...................
Medium Hens, 16c to .....
Heavy Hens, 18c to :............
Light Springs....... -............ .—•
Medium Springs .......




Medium Hens ...... .
Heavy Hens, 25c to ..................
Light Springs ......—...
Medium Springs  ...... —- -
Hogs:





























Sunday, August 3 
3.30 p.m.
Concert by KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra and soloists, Carl Rhode 
hamel conducting.
Tuesday, August 5 
8.00 p.m.
PART I
Entertainment for one hour will be 
provided b y , the Boys’ Band of Ameri­
can . Legion Post Nb, 83, Merced, Cali­
fornia.
PART II
• Instrumental Selection—From “Cav- 
alleria Rusticana” (Mascagni).—Arion 
Trio. .
Soprano Solos—(a). Irish Love Song 
(Lang); (b) “Sing Me To Sleep” 
(Greene).—Ethel Darling.
Piano. Solos—(a) Nocturne, Op. 9, 
No. 2 (Chopin); (b) Valcek (Mok- 
rejs).—Charles N. Wilson Newell.
Trio Selections—(a) “The Nile”, (Le 
roux) ; (b) “La Visione” (Vannuccifli). 
—San Francisco Trio, consisting of 
contralto, 'cello hhd tiiatio, ^ . ,
Cornet Imitatiotlfl-r“(a) “Mdtyland, 
My Maryland'* (kyder); (b) “Perfect 
Dhy- CBbnd).—Ethel' Darling.
iristfiiftientai Seliections-(a) Melodic 
(^scbaikowsicy); (b) Qrientale (Cesar 
Ciii):—Arion Trio.
Contralto Solos—(a) “Now Sleeps 
the Crimson Petal” (Quilter); (b)  ̂ The 
Night Has a Thousand Eyes” (Fisher) 
—Blanche Hamilton Fox.
Piano Solos—(a) Selections from 
“The Merry Widow” (LehaV); (b)
Nola Intermezzo.—David Zimet.
Trio Selection—“Ave Maria” (Bach- 
Gounod).—San Francisco -Trio.
'Cello Solos—(a) “Dream Pictures 
(Golderman); (b) Gavotte (Popper).— 
George von Hagel.  ̂ ^
Instrumental Selections—(a) Minuet 
(Paradis); (b) “My Bohemia”, (Tay 
lor).—Arion Trio.
Thursday, August 7 
g.cio p.m.
The comedy in three acts, “Not So 
Fast,” written by Conrad Westervelt 
will be presented in radio form by the 
KGO Players. Those who remember 
the stage production, starring Taylor 
Holmes, should find it doubly enUr- 
taining to follow Guy B, Kibbee,
star, in his character development by 
sound alone Of the chuckle-headed 
“Henry Watterson Blake.” Music be­
tween the acts by the KGO Orchestra.
Saturday, August 9 
8.00 p.m.
Radio listeners who love vocal.music 
will be treated by KGO this evening 
to a full programme by the Chanson 
Quartette, assisted by the Arion Trio 



























Veal: .•  nCountry dressed tops to shipper .13
- Wholesale   ..................—— ■ •i'+
The following produce has been im-
Sorted during the week ending July Ind, 1924:
Apples, Wash, and Cal., 777 boxes;
pears, Cal., 492 boxes; plums, Cal. andXvj - —fosh., 2,087 crates; peaches. Cal., 1,- 
359 boxes; yakamincs, Wash., 12S box­
es; cherries. Wash., 708 boxes; apricots, 
Wash., 6,667 boxes; oranges. Cal., 3,- 
656 cases; lemons, Cal„ t.085, cases; 
grapefruit. Cal. and Fla., 351 cases; 
egg plant, 3 crates; raspberries, 'Wash..
Haist, contralto; Philip Adshcraft, ten­
or, and Morton H. Gleason, basso, 
members of the quartette, will also be 
heard in solo numbers. t . ..
instrumental Selections—(a) Anvil 
Chorus from “II Trovatore” (Verdi); 
(b) Romance (Debussy).—Arion Trio.
Vocal Selection— “By Babylon s 
Wave” (Gounod).—Chanson Quartette.
Duet for Contralto and Bass A 
Short Cut” (T rotere).—Helen E. Haist 
and Morton H. Gleason. ' ,,
Tenor S o los-(a) “To a Hill Top 
(Cox); (b) An Irish Love Song 
(Lang).— Philip Ashcraft.
Piano Solo — Liebestraiim (Liszt).
Bessife H. Woods. ^
Duet for Soprano and T en o r- In e  
Morning Stars Sang Togefoer” 
(Huhn).— Miriam Sellander and Phil­
ip Ashcraft.
Vocal Sclcctions-(a) “Would God
I Were a Tender Apple Blossom” (Old 
Irish); (b) “Sweet and Low” (Barn- 
by).—Chanson Quartette.
Instrumental Selections—(a) “March 
of the Tin Soldiers” (Tierney); (b) 
“Invincible America” (Crosby).—Arfon
Trio.
Cdntralto Solos—(a) Sapthica Ode 
(Brahms); (b) “I Bring You Hearts­
ease” (Branscombe).—Helen E. Haist.
Vocal Trio Selections—(a) “On Thee 
Each Living Soul Awaits,’-’ from The 
Creation” (Haydn); (b) "Praise Ye, 
from “Attila” (Verdi).—Miriam Sell-
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
$3;000.
F O R  SALK
Five roomed modern Bungalow with fine garden 
in nice location.
F O R  R E N T
Newiy Erected Store on Bernard Avenue
$40.00 per* month. 
$35.00 per month. 
$30.00 per month. 
$25.00 per month. 
$25.00 per month. 
$20.00 per month: 
$15.00 per month. 
$15.00 per month.
H O U SE S FO R R EN T
Fifteen roomed house. '
Seven roomed house; garage; fine garden. 
Nine ropmed house on Park' Avenue. * 
Five rooirned .modern bungalow. ^
Four roomed modern bungalow.;
Five roomed flat.
Four roomed bungalow o'n Elliott Avenue. 
’Slx' roomed house on Wilson Avenue,
‘Phone 332
Two hpusiis for rent at Okanagan Mission. 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Kelowna, B.C.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st and 2nd
JA C K IE COOGAN
— m
“THE BOY OF FLANDERS” B
Never has there been a child o f the stage or screen who has so en­
tirely captivated grown-rups. We only wish he had more pictures. 
“The Boy of Flanders” will bring s’milcs dnd s’mifos .of joy and 
laughter through a sympathetic story of powerful intensity. Also an
■ > “Our Gang” Comedy: “ TH E GOBBLER.” •• *
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. pivening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th and Sth I
“THE HUNTRESS” vfy
Featuring COLLEEN MOORE
The i'oiliekittgf tale of a feminine go-getter and her relentless 
■ ■ * -...... , ■ man-hunt. ■ ■. .
Calleen Moore makes her debut as a First National star in thw  ̂new 
type of comedy drama, the stirring, humorops tale of a Peg O My. 
Heart of the woodlands, who determined to captain her .destiny ^and 
master her soul. You’ve been waiting for something different — 
here it is ! . ■ /■ ■
Fox News. “ TH E PERFECT LADY.” ,
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 3Sc
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7th
TO M  M IX
in
“THE ROAD DEMON”
With a punch to the romance of Western Thrills, and stunts of the
SX nili:
Pathe Review and Topics.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M IQB EI 19 Bl G3 D D II B  B  ID B
ei'>
T h e s e  A r e  K o d a k  D a y s !
BRING YOUR HLMS HERE
TO BE HMSHEO
D E V E L O P IN G  A N D  PR IN TIN G  
Done Prom ptly at Moderate Prices. 
Y O U  W IL L  L IK E  O U R  W ORK.
P. B. WILLITS a, CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
SERVICE





ander, Philip Ashcraft and Morton H. 
Gleason, »
Violin Solo—Josephine Holub. 
Soprano Solo—(a) "Ab! Love But a 
Day” (Beach); (b) “The Owl” (Bar­
nes).—Miriam Sellander!
’ Vocal Selection—Festival Te Deum 
(Buck).-T- Chanson Quartette. : 
Duet for Contralto and Bass—“Sing­
ing to You” (Kerr).—Helen E. Haist 
and Morton H. Gleason.
'Cello Solo.—Margaret Avery.
Bass Solo^“Sdng of Hybrias the 
Cretan” (Elliott).—Morton H. Glea-
nade (Tosti).—Miriam Sellander and 
Philip Ashcraft ' '
Vocal Selections—(a) “As I W”as . 
Going to S t Ives” (Brown); (b) “Bless 
the Lord, O My Soul” (Ivanoff).— 
Chanson Quartette. , .
Instrumental ■ Selection— ‘Beauty's- 
Eyes” (Tosti).—Arion Trio.
M




Duet for Soprano and Tenor—Scrc-
“If you refuse me, 
shall die.”
She refused him.
And sixty years later, he died.
'  M
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L i t t l e  J i m m y - - -  A n  U n d e s i r a b l e  V i c t o r y (Divcntian nnd Use)
■
S T IK 4 < 3 -B H .&  »*w o n t
CfWJB N O B O D Y  N O
c a n p V ?  •
N O .  I W A N T !  
"Tf^E BAG- ^ O lS  
I C A M  ,
N \ y  O W N  C ftO lC © .
<M VI£
n r  R i 0 H T (
BACJCr
* L O O ^ o r  W W A TCH A  
p iD .Y u M  3CA*2er>., 
HER. AW/5sY  W H lu e  
SHE S W r
01024mr lirrt. Pciunimt Sawytc*. Iwc.**» &i)nft<g<SCo4
AKE NOTICI*: that C. Sutherland 
and N, Sutherland^ whose address 
is P.O. Ilox>276, Kelowna, ll.C.,
will apply for a license to take and use 
12 acre tcfeet of water out of Mission 
Creek, which flows west and drains
I into Okanagan Lake about Section A 
Township 2o. TIjc water will be div­
erted from the stream at a point about 
i Intake Water Riifhta Map 8404, 
land will be used for irrigation purpose 
rupon the land described ns 6.0 acres of 
Lots ‘A’ and TV, Keg. Plan 1546. Will 
apply. for dispensation from advertis­
ing. This notice , was posted on the
ground on^the 27tl» (lay of March, 1924;
copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Wat­
er Act, 1914”, will be filed in the office 
I of the Water Recorder nt Vernon,
Objections to the apidication may bo 
filed with the said W ater Recorder o r
O iild fe n 's  W sattk
Tianie panned Cherries 
vallpreserued
T bo h ea lth  o f  children in  w inter requires careful 
oMention*
You can  do a lo t  toward keeping i t  good by laying In 
a  generous supply o f  hom e-preserved fru its and  
vegetables.
UiM r.MDnii itUHiSTAniA
S tart now  w hile sujpplies are cheap and plentlfuL  
I t  m eans delicious, healthy  food d u n n g  w inter vdtb.
a  m arked saving in  food costs.li
O ur recipe book, con ta in ing  e igh ty  ,tested  recipes» 
w ill h elp  you. Send in  th e  coupon, '
DOMINION GLASS GO. Limited
10 MONTREAL .DSST.D
Canning Cherries
Choose fresh, sound fnu^ 
Stem and wash.. Pack in 
jars, skim off'impiiriU^ 
and fill with boiling ̂ hot 
ajmp: made in proportion 
of one pint of sugar to two 
pints, of water. ■ P la c e  
rubbers and toj» to poM- 
. tiom Put the filled jam to 
the boUer, in vmter about 
half.way upthe 
Jars, w a t e r  “  
should bewarm, I 
not hot. Place I 1 id on  th e  ! 
boiler, bring to !  
the and I
bon for 15 min. 8
Use
Im p i
J A B . 9  j =
S E N  D I N  T H I S  C O U P O N
DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited, Montreal
Pleaae send me jrour free book, containing 4preserving and canning reclpe£ • 
O NAMB.. ....>,....~.—
. A D D R E S S . . _ , ^ » . . . . -------:------
R E C IPE
BOOK
V/M
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T o r o n t o
T o r o n t o  C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s i c
.vritbwlildi'is''amalgamated.'
T h e  C a n a d ia n  A cad em y  o f  M usic
COLONEL A. E. GOODERHAM . i « Chairman, Board ol Govemon
A. S. VOGT, Maa.'Doe., PrinclpaL 
HEALEY WILLAN, Mas. Doe., F.R.C.O., Vlce-Prineipal.
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION
.The most comprehensively equipped School of Mnsle In the Dominion. 
Faculty of International Prestige.
R E -O P E N S  S E P T E M B E R  1 s t ,  1 9 2 4
Well-appointed Residence for Young Women Students.
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.
The Conservatory Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Women's Residence Calendar 
sent to any address-on request.
..  ̂ LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1925will be field' ' ' / .
thronghont the Dominion, according to locaiity. in May, June and Jnly next. 
ADDRESS—Registrar, cor. College St. and University AvS". Yoronto.
a
m
A  L a d  T h e y  A l l  
W o u l d  L i k e  t o  B e
Here’s the youngster of everybody’s 
dreams, glorifying childhood in his 
most human photoplay—-
C O O G A N
m
O F  F L A N D E R S
Sopervitmd by  ̂ D ie te d  by
Jack  Coogauy Sr* Vidior Scherbdhger
From OUlDA*S 
-A  DOC OF FLANDERSr
A t  th e  E m p re s s  T h e a tr e ,  F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y , A u g . 1 a n d  2
' Semario by 
WALTER ANTMONV
According to the annual report of the 
Minimum Wage Board, recently pub- 
Tished, employers of female labour in 
B.C. arc, as a whole, paying thdr help 
•at a rate well abbve the legal minimum 
rset by the Board. This varies from 
-$12.75 to $15.50 according to the na-
B. C. timber holders during the past 
fifteen years have paid Into the provin­
cial treasury over $40,000,000 in the 
shape of royalties and rentals, or ap­
proximately one-fourth of the total re­
venue of the province, and during the 
past twenty years the annual receipts
turc of the industry, but does not takej from timber have risen from under 
"into account a small proportion,of iu-| ^ million dollars to over eight mil- 
.cxpcricnccd help, permitted to be aollars.
-ployed. *
I / i,\ * ‘
v :  ..:
REPORT ON CROP AND I been dull and generally cool, and the [greatly to the enjoyment by the crowd
W EATHER CONDITIONS | light f.all of rain last Friday helped to ' 
i . • I freshen things a bit.
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial Apricots arc now rolling in quantity
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B.C., July 26, 1924.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
■ July 23rd. /
. Cool showery weather: prevailed last 
week but it has now turned warm a- 
gaiij.-H.
Loganberries' and raspberries have 
passed the peak, but there are still con­
siderable quantities to move.
A few early blackberries are on the 
market. Himalaya arc just ripening.
Olivet cherries arc now being har­
vested; the crop is a. light one. .
Local Yellow Transparent apples 
have made their appearance and Duch­
ess will be moving in the course of H' 
week or ten days.
The apple crop on the Island is one 
of the lightest crops experienced for 
years. . Some of the commercial or­
chards have practically no erfep at all; 
others have from 25 per cent to 40 per 
cent of a crop. ' ' '
Yellow Transparent are a fair to 
good crop as owing to the late bloom­
ing of this variety 'it escaped The frost.
Duchess are also a fair crop is some 
orchards.
Wealthies are only about a 35 per 
cent to. 50 per cent crop, but at the 
same time one of the best varieties in 
crop this year.
Gravensteins and Alexanders are 
practically a failure, except in instances 
where trees did not bear in 1923. |
Kings, one of the largest grown var­
ieties on the Island, are practically a 
‘ailure in most orchards.
Jonathans are about a 30 per cent 
crop. ' ' '
Belle de Boskoop and Canada Rein- 
ette, of which varieties there are quite 
few grown in some orchards, are a 
■ailure this year.
Some of the later varieties, such as 
W^agener, Grimes, Spy, Baldwin and 
Ben Davis, are a light to fair crop in 
some orchards, while in others they are 
failure.
The very heavy crop of 1923 combin­
ed with the frost of 1924 has tended to 
make the 1924 apple crop a very light 
one.
Plums are practically a failure in all 
orchards. Pears are patchy. In. some 
orchards Dr. Jules Guyot and Bartlett 
are a fair to good crop and will run 
from 40 per cent to 50 per cent. Bous- 
socks and Clairgeaus are also good in 
some places. In other orchards hardly 
pear can be found. This condition 
makes it hard to secure, a proper es­
timate of the 1924 crop.
Cutting ĉ f fall wheat is general at 
the present time.
The rain benefitted root crops to a 
considerable extent, but late potatoes 
in some cases do not seem strong and 
vigorous. '
Planting of broccoli has been general 
during the past two weeks. This indus­
try gives promise of developing. The 
ctop will be ready to market next April 
and May.
Vernon, July 25th
The weather has again turned hot 
and no rain has fallen over the past 
week. The irrigation water in the Ver-r
and the sample generally is good.
Peach plums. Triumph peaches. Yel­
low Transparent and Duchess apples 
arc going through the local houses;
Early tomatoes from Oliver arc 
coining through in small quantities.
Summerland, July 23rd.
The weather remains dry and some­
what cooler. i
Apricots arc moving in vcilumc; the 
bulk of fhe crop will be picked this 
week. The quality is fairly good.
Triumph peaches and Teach plums 
arc coming in slowly. Yellow Trans­
parent and Duchess apples are moving 
in small lots. Transcendent crab ap 
pics are i also moving. The season i  ̂
much in advance of former years.
Ripe tomatoes and cucumbers are 
moving freely.
Clapps Favorite pears will be ready 
for picking next week.
Express shipments are not so heavy 
as last year.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 23rd
Light to heavy showers have occur­
red over the week-end in many parts of 
the district, and the weather has been 
much cooler, which was a much need­
ed change. The rain was not suffic­
ient to d5\a great deal of good to crops 
other than causing the change in ten^p- 
eratures which ” will benefit the rasp­
berry crop and small garden crops.
Raspberries are moving at their peak 
this week and the crop is turning out 
better than was expected earlier in the 
season. Most of the crop is moving out 
in crates.
Bing cherry shipments are just about 
Over except from' the Kaslo district. 
Lamberts are now moving in large 
quantities from most sections. The 
Lambert crop on the West Arm is a- 
bove the average this year both as to 
yields and quality, and the crop is moy- 
ing out to the .market in fine condi­
tions.
A few early apples are moving to the 
local markets, and these markets are 
being well supplied with local grown 
fruits and vegetables of good quality. 
Prices on the whole are holding up bet­
ter than last year.
Creston, July 19th
The weather is much cqpler with 
slight showers on the 19th, but a good 
heavy rain is much needed to ensure 
growth in the apple crop.
Raspberries reached their peak the
of the sport provided,
The visiting American baseball cx- 
pcrttl would not, suffer the Okanagan 
All-Star aggregation to outshine thein 
at their own national game, and so al­
lowed the Canadians but one lone run 
throughout the nine inqings. For al 
that, it was good, snappy ball and drew 
a large crowd, the grand stand being 
well filled while many motor cars were 
parked round the playing field. A de­
tailed account of the game will be 
found under the usual heading o'
"Sport Items,” on page eight. 
Fr " “om 5 to 7 p.m. a short progran\mc 
of aciuatic sports had been arranged for 
the entertainment of the visitors. By 
the courtesy of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association the grafi'd stand was 
thrown open to the public, and this 
kindness was taken advantage of by a 
large number. The perfect weather, 
which had remained ideal up till then, 
was marred about 6.30 p.m. by a.'strong 
southerly squall which caused aband 
onment of several events, including : 
junior boys’ relay swim. Thp other 
events ,which were contested with spi 
rit and were followed with much in­
terest by the 'Spectators, were as fol­
lows:—;
Four-oared race for juniors, mile.
Two crews competed, one composed of 
J. Aitken, s., G. Meikle,3, D. Loane, 2, 
and L. Williams, bow; the other having 
D. Neish, s.j D. Gore, 3, W. Carruth- 
ers, 2, and H. Carruthers, bow. It whs' 
a good race, won by half a length by 
Aitkenls crew.
Four-oared race for boys, mile.;
Three crews entered and the race was 
won by'about a length by the following 
crew: Fred Simmons, J. Burland, G.; 
:?ettman, H. Weatherill, with 
Young as cox.
Boys’ relay swim, 120 yards. Tw 
teams competed: P. Taylor, J. Wil 
jams, D. Mabee,. W. Longley; and Hi 
\4!cCarthy, L. Cunningham, E. Wil­
iams, G. Meikle, and the race was won 
)y the latter.
' War Canoe race. There’ were two 
entries for this event, the canoes be­
ing manned by the Sons of England 
and Mr. Claud Newby’s crew. The lat­
ter-won by about half a length after 
an exciting neck-and-neck race, New- 
>y’s crew putting on a wonderful spurt 
at the finish.
Mixed fours. Two crews competed: 
M. de Pfyffer, s.. Miss V. Jones, 3, 
^iss M. F. Moffat, 2, and D. Neish, 
)Ow; and J. D. Jenkins, s., Miss Burne, 
Miss N. Jones, 2, and H, Carruthers, 
bow. The race was won by half a 
length by Mr. de Pfyffer’s crew. ̂
Cattle arc still a groat nuisance in 
the north part of the valley. Ram^hers 
unfortunately are too busy inanipula- 
ting to thc: best advantage thfc tiny 
stream of water on the lots to put 
them in thc Pound, which is .provided 
for straying cattle.
Our teacher, Miss Phyllis Tc.iguc, 
and her scholars arc to be congratula­
ted on .the good showing made at the 
recent Entrance Examination. The 
scholars arc: Dorothy Hicks, 353; Har­
old Watson, 326, and Doris Ward, 309.
The cross road which passes in front 
of Mr. John Clarke’s ranch is having 
some ba(l̂ ly needed grading done on 
the bad dip on the west' end. At present 
it is very rough going at that end, and 
unles.s one is obliged to come that way 
it: is better to use thc lower road until 
the. work is completed.
« 4 *
In spite of thc heat,' the Sunday 
School attendance has kept up well. 
Some more regular supporters a t the 
evening service will find a welcome.
i with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,' 
1 within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper,
C. SUTHERLAND and 
N. SUTHERLAND.
Applicants.
The date of the first publication of 








TO lbs. SY R U P  Q g g
60c
10 tins SA LM O N
tETTERS TO THE EDITOR K E LO W N A  D A IR Y  C O .
TH E ABSENTEE VOTE
Evening Events
The day’s pleasure did not end with 
sunset. 'Undaunted by a shower of 
rain which fell after the violence of the 
evening squall had subsided, the Ver­
non Band rendered a number of selei:- 
tions on Bernard Avenue to the mani­
fest pleasure of a quickly assembled 
audience.
A dance in the Aquatic Pavilion was, 
attendee! by many of the visitors and 
successful event, despitewas a very t i
first of the week but may be expected Uhe fact that the lights went out s'ud-
to last until nearly 
month. The 'berry is'
the end of the 
small and the 
yields light as the canes made poor lat 
eral growth.
Cherries are almost over. The crop 
has been very light as birds damaged 
two-;thirds of the crop, Boswell will 
be shipping Bings next w%ek.
Apples in many orchards are begin­
ning to feel the drought. “Drought 
Spot” has made its appearance in sev­
eral places. Growth has been slow the 
last few weeks where there has been 
no irrigation.
W EATHER SMILES UPON
TRAIL INAUGURATION
(Continued from Page 3)
. ^  Mr. Grote Stirling, President of the
non district is rapidly diminishing and 1 Board of Trade, and Mr. Frank Buck
the lack of same will be serious in a 
short time in some portions of the. dis­
trict. <
In another week the movement of 
tree fruits will have begun in earnest. 
Crab apples and Duchess apples will be 
moving freely from the Winfield and 
Oyama sections by the time this issue 
is in print. All fruits are developing 
in excellent shape where shortage of 
irrigation water is not in evidence.
Peach plums are now being picked 
in quantities, but this crop is not a 
heavy <!)ne in the Vernon district. A 
few apricots are stilk left but these will 
clean up by the end of this week.
The second cutting of alfalfa is being 
made, where there is such a thing, but 
many of the fields will .not produce a 
second crop. The grain harvest is now 
practically finished and the average 
yield will be lighter than for some 
years past. Truck crops are coming a- 
long in good shape and the majority of 
the early potato tonnage is now out 
of thc ground. Yields have not been 
very satisfactory. .
Penticton and Keremeos, July 23rd 
The weather for the past week has
land, who gave invaluable assistance 
with the preparation of the pageant.
To this statement the gathering res­
ponded with the assertion,' strongly 
voiced, that these two were also jolly 
good fellows, and rounds of cheering.
Mr. Stirling returned thanks for the 
appreciation expressed, but modestly 
disclaimed on his own behalf any_ cre­
dit, which should _go, he declar^, t<j 
the various committees of the Board 
of Trade, the' Gyro Club, the Elks the 
Hosnital Ladies Aid and Mr. Buckland.
aid was on thepit l i  The last compliment p  
suggestion of Mr. A. G; McCosh, who 
moved a vote of thanks to the Omak 
Band, which had contributed so largely 
to make thc day a success. t ' c
On behalf of the Band, Mr. J. b. 
Courtright returned thanks, and a most 
enjoyable gathering then came to a 
close.
denly in the manner that the West 
Kootenay system' seems to affect upon 
holiday occasions and remained out of 
business for over half an hour. This- 
mishap failed t!o dampen the ardour of 
the dancers, who prcjcured candles and 
continued the festivities, which lasted 
until midnight.
Another dance, combined with a con­
cert, in the Scout Hall, also attracted 
a number of people but was not so 
liberally patronized as the other event, 
owing to the enticing coolness of the 







The recent provincial election show­
ed quite clearly that the patient, long- 
suffering voter of B.C. is at last begin-| 
ning to sit up and take notice.
The Oliver'government, seeing which I 
way the wind was blowing and know­
ing that their days were numbered, de­
cided to get back at any price, if only | 
or a short time. With this .object in 
view they put through the Absentee ! 
Vote Act, the rawest of the many raw 
deals they have managed to put over. 
That they have overstepped the limit | 
this time is only too apparent. Even 
the more respectable members of the 
iberal Party admit that the Absentee 
Vote is only a cloak for the inanipul-1 
ation of the ballot to suit the party. ' 
The people of this province have ] 
shown quite clearly that they want no 
more Oliver, and it would therefore be 
interesting to know by what ri.ght, con- j 
stitutional or otherwise, "Honest John’ 
is to continue to lead his honest party I 
in face of public disapproval, which, 
according to report, is his nresent ln-| 
tention. * ■
Perhaps some person better inform- I 





A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  
B U T  O N E  Q U A L IT Y
P H O N E  IS l
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u ltr y  Association
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E  
F L L IS  ST. Phone 354
The low price Store for all descrip­
tions of POULTRY and STOCK 
FOODS. "The Poultry?* is the 
right place to buy your BRAN, 
SHORTS, OAT CHOP, BARLEY 
CHOP, CORN or CORN MEAL, 
SCRATCH FOOD, LAYING 
MASH, KARSWOOD’S SPICE. 
PLY CHASER, STOCK TONIC 
and other etceteras that the farmer 
and poultryman require.
Get our prices for F L O U R  be­
fore buying. W e itan save you  
money.
Store Open Saturday Night
The Empress Theatre, at which the 
amusing pi<:ture "Fair Week” was
shown, also drew a large share of pop­
ular patronage, and none could com­
plain "at the end of a perfect da.y” 
that there was any lack of opportunity 
for amusement.
GLENMORE
SportsBaseball And Aquatic <
Many of the visitors pleasantly 
spent the interval between termination 
of the pageant and commencement of 
the international baseball game m pic­
nicking in thc Park, and during the 
afternoon a number tobk ad^ntage of 
the opportunity for a swim in the in­
viting waters of the lake. ,
The Omak Band, in the Aquatic 
grand stand, and the Vernon Oty 
Band, at the Recreation Ground, fur­
nished delightful musical programmes 
throughout the afternoon and addcil
The Glenmorc Ladies’ Club spent a 
very enjoyable afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Worman, Bankhead, on Tues­
day, July 22nd. There was a good at­
tendance of members, who sewed for 
the Hospital.
i\Irs. J. N. Thompson gave a most 
interesting address on. the Girl Guide 
movement from its inception to thc 
present .time, showing its natural 
growth with progress made. Its ob­
jects, the requirements of a leader and 
the different groups, with their work, 
were all touched upon. The talk was 
listened to most attentively and was 
greatly enjoyed by all present. Mrs. 
Drysrlalc and Mrs. H., K. Todd, at 
the close, voiced the appreciation of 
those present and hearty applause was 
accorded the speaker. Refreshments 
were then served.
A special meeting of the Club will 
be held on Tuesday next in the School- 
rpom at 3 p.m. sharp. Will all members 
be present for a short meeting? Mrs. 
G. H. Kerr has invited the Club to 
meet at her home for thc regular meet­
ing on August 12th..
TAKING CARE OF
THE HONEY CROP I
(Experimental Farms Note.)
Honey is a perishable article, no 
matter whether it is left in the comb 
or extracted. With care it can be kept 
in good condition for long periods, es­
pecially in the extracted form. Nec­
tar, as stored by the bees, contains a 
high percentage of water, which must 
be evaporated before the honey Tan be 
extracted. When the cells are filled 
and the right amount of evaporation 
has • taken place, the honey is sealed 
over and is then considered to be 
"ripe”. It is not advisable to extract 
honey until at least three-fourths of 
the cells are capped, especially in re­
gions where the honey is inclined to be { 
rather thin.- Comb honey should be 
left on the hives until all cells contain­
ing honey are sealed but should not be 
left on any longer than this or the sec­
tions are likely to become travel stain­
ed.
The honey should be extracted as 
soon as possible after the supers ârc 
removed from the hives and if done 
while still warm, more honey will be 
taken from the combs. After thc honey 
is extracted it must'be strained to re­
move all foreign matter. Straining 
may be done through fine cheesecloth 
or by letting the honey stand in tanks 
for two or three days, when all-foreign 
matter will have risen to thc surface, 
i f  thc honey is well ripened, it should 
be placed,'in the final containers at 
once, before it starts to granulate, but 
if it is too thin it should be left in the
P a c ific  
M ilk  
As A
Beverage
Pacific Milk is used in place 
of tea and coffee by a gentle­
man in Vancouver. Boiling 
water, into which a generous 
quantity of Pacific Milk is 
poured and sweetened to 
‘taste, makes a beverage, he 
says, he uses continually with 
satisfaction.
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
tanks a short time for further ripening. 
Honey should be stored in a dry place, 
as it readily absorbs moisture from a 
damp atmosphere. Honey ripening in 
tanks should stand in a warm, dry 
room. Ripened honey ■ in containers 
ready for market will keep better in a 
cold, dry place. Section honey should 
be stored in a well-ventilated room 
where the temperature is high and con­
stant, or moisture will condense on the 
cappings and be absorbed.
C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
Following the musical programme, 
Mrs. J. T. Brown read an article on 
“Personal Devils,” Scyiintccn were pre- 
gent-r-Boonc i (Ia.)< News-Republican,
....... ......  I ...........i'..^ ......... ,.....  . I,,'.....................  M
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TKB KBfc#ift^aA COtrJRlIER AN» OKAWAOAW ORCHABPI8T
THURSDAY.'JULY 31«t, i m
:  SPORT n w  :
BASEBALL
MOTHER NATURE’S lELl MAKER
loioinogan U. S. A. BaU^St^» Defeat 
' B, C. Okam gari Nine In  Pitcher a 
Duel, 5 T o 1
runs. Keevil was smart at̂  the wicket, 
only' letting one ball pass' him, ana tnat 
was a no ball. • ' .
It is understood that Mr. Hewetson a 
eleven -will play against the bona ot 
England in the near future, and that 
the match between Okanagan Mission 
and the Sons of E ^ lan d  will take place 
on the Athlctiti; Ground m , the. City 
Parle this day,[week
CERTO is not a chem ica l— not a gelatine— an 
artificial product at a l l - b u t  a concentrate^ Fruit
Pectin__a pure fruit product. The color and flavor
of preserves or jani made from freshjierri^  
other fruit is ipuch superior when C E K IU  
is  used. Per bottle .......................... . ........
m
For many years now w e have “'1^ f  “ “
Cider, Malt and W hite Vinegars in bulk. This year 
H einz is not making Cider Vinegar but w e stiU han­
dle H E IN Z  PU K E AROM ATIC M A LT and 
W H IT E  PIC K LIN G  V IN E G A R . _
W e are also handling CROSSE & B L A C K W E L L  S  
E N G L ISH  M ALT V IN E G A R  in bulk as many peo-' 
pie keep asking for this w ell known; JW aU V m ^M . 
H einz Vinegar and Crosse & Black'weU’s  ®  "I O K  
Vinegar, per gallon ......................................**' *
T a f s
Economy Jars, Perfect Seal Jars, W ide M outh M as­
on Jars, H oney Jars and Jelly Jars, JARS FO R  
E V E R Y  PU R PO SE .
, Baseball fans and fauettes were out
in fprcc oil Saturday afternoon to 
watch the American hall tosaers per­
form against a aelected lute-up from 
ohr own Okanaganj'. hall clubs. Not- 
wJthiitanding the .doiicu ci'rors ,that 
were i evenly 'divided|, by ,dncli  ̂tciim, 
through hard chances in th'c field, the 
fans were not disappointed at the ex­
hibition of the iiatlohal fiiamc. rue 
Americans put'a lot of iinap into theii;' 
performance and, their twimwork wUs 
just about as smooth aS has been seeil 
in action on a local diamond for many
^ TliC game was a real pitcher’s duck 
Anderson, the visiting, inpundsman, had 
the edge with a firstrclass battery mate 
hi Hughic Lawrende, a veteran catcher 
' who was also effective at the bat. Lefty 
Geo. Sparrow, the End<:rby pitching 
ace, twirled a nice game and made, a 
great impression' on the fani from the 
U. S. If he had had the backihg of a 
good receiver for the . whole game, 
there is no doubt the score would have 
'been much closer. Jack Burrows, of 
I Vernon, lived up to his reputation as 
the best all-round ball player m the 
Interior when he caiue m frdm short
and handled Sparrow’s delivery;  ̂for the
I last four imlings in grand style.
I: Carson McLeod, by some fast work 
bn the bases, scored the one attd only 
tally for his team-mates in the, first 
I inning. The home team had other goot 
chances to score, for seven men were 
left on the cushions .through inability 
of the third man to connect with the 
1 horsehide when hits meant runs.. ■
I The score, however, was hardly an 
I indication o f . the play, as both teams 
put up a good brand of ball. .
The box score and summary which 




Vernon Loses *rb Siahnon Arm
The Veritbn ia^tosSc team lost but 
at’ Salmon Arnk;on .the 24th. the, score 
bepig S-J'-in favour of ,the Salmon A^in 
lacrosse' experts;■' ' .
Kelovima At Vernon Nfcxt Thursday
Next Thursday, August 7th, the lo­
cal netted Stick artists jpurhey to Ver­
non for a league fixture.. They have a 
‘good hold oii, the RpwcUffe Cup, but' ,it 
IS hot ybt won by hhy thCans;
There arc still three games of the 
league to be played, phbi between Sal- 
mbn Arm and Vernon, ppstpoiicd from 
July 17th, then 'next Thursday s, be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon, and on 
August 14th, when Salmon Arm are 
due for a game here.
' League Standing
: ' . Gaihes Won Lost Tied
Kelowna i
Salmon Arm .. 6 2 a i
Vernon  ........ 6 2 4 .0
r o w in g  c r ew s  a r e
p r a c t i s i n g  d i l i g e n t l y
Four To Race Against Vancouver And | 
Nelsbn Already Picked. And 
/. Training. Hard
The McKenzie Co., ltd .
Ploof, 2b. 3
Hickey, 3bi——- 3 
I Oakes, lb. —— 4 
Malloy, r.f. 4
lainey, c.f. — - 2
jarton, l.f. ..... 3
Anderson, p...... 4
1 Lawrence, c. 3
I Grimes, s.s. .....  3
* Knowles, c.f. - 1 
t  Hildebrandt,4f. 1 
Hogsette, c'. 1
'32
R. H. PO. A. E.
3 0 0 2 1
2 0 1 0 0
0 0 8 0 1
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 1
0 0 0 5 0
0 2 10 0 1
0 0 2 2 2
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 b 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
~5 3 27 10 ~6
The proceeds bf the Rowing^ Club 
Dance, which Will be held in the ; A- 
quatic .Pavilion next Monday evening, 
wilt be paid into fhe fund for purchas­
ing new double lapstreaks, which , will 
be heeded' next season. , . ,
The Kelowna crew, which will com­
pete at the coming regatta against 
fours from Vaticouver and Nelson, will 
be composed of B. Loyd, s.*
3, R. W. Seath, 2, and Max de Pfyffer, 
bow. This is the strongest cri^w avail- 
able in the opinion of the Rowing Lmb 
committee,* and they are now to be 
seen every, evening putting in some 
strenuous practice. ,
Two other senior crews, who will 
compete for the Knowles trophy, snd| 
two junior crews are likewise practic- 
ing during the evening. There are , al­
so to be seen on the lake, one m the ! 
morning and the other at dusk, two 
Crews of ladies, who are prep^ing to 
meet the Nelson girls a t the , Regatta. <
P H O N E  214
■
Okanagan, B. C., All Stars
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
I N C R E A S E
Your Milk Profits
j If you let your cow s be driven half crazy by
. hosts of flies, they take revenge by giving less
milk.
‘ Experts have discovered that to w s  y ie ld ’25% more milk
i  ̂  ̂ when freeij from the fly nuisance.
T H E  B E S T  F L Y  F IG H T E R  OF T H E M  A L L  IS
; “ WIDCO"
W E  H A V E  IT
Pints, 35c; Quarts, 60c; Half Gallons, $1.00
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-L l
1
FOR P E E L IN G  TO M A TO ES  
W ill he required at
THE DOMINION CANNERS, B .C ., LIMITED
Nam es should be handed into the office not later 
than A U G U ST  5th.
49-2c
Robie, 3b. ....... 4
McLeod, c.f...... 4
Burrows, s.s., c. 4 
Patterson, 2b., c. 4 
Buse, li., 2b., s.s. 4 
DeHart, r.f. —— 2 
Parkinson, lb, - 4 
Ramsay,. c. 2
Sparro-w% p. .......  4
§ Reid, l.f. — 2 
** Langstaff, r.f. 1
1
35 1 4 24 13 6
* Replaced Rainey in 7th. 
t  Replaced Garton in 8th. 
i  Replaced Lawrence in 8th.
§ Replaced Ramsay in 4th.
** Replaced DeHart in 8th.
Score By Innings 
AMERICAN 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 — 5
CANADIAN .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
SUMMARY.—Two-base hits: Law­
rence, Knowles. Stolen bases: Ploof 
(2),' Hickey (3), Lawrence, McLeod. 
Struck out: by Anderson, 12; by Spar­
row, 7. Bases on balls: off Anderson, 
1; off Sparrow, 3. Hit by pitcher: Ploof, 
Hickey, Oakes, by Sparrow. Left on 
bases. Okanogan County 6; Okanagan, 
B. C., 7. Time of game, 2.15; Umpires, 
Hines and Dr. Wright.
' Notes On The Game
Close on to 100 motor cars surroun­
ded the ball enclosure. I t  was a reviv 
al day-for baseball in Kelowna, and 
the fans went home quite satisfied that 
they got their money’s worth.
Old time ball fans from Vernon who 
were at the game lost no time in ar­
ranging a match for their city. The 
American boys travelled a little far­
ther North and played another squad 
of stars on Monday, winning out 3 to 
1. Local ball prexys would create a 
good attraction by inviting this aggre­
gation back for the Regatta or the 
Fall Fair, * * •  ■
Carton’s throw from the left garden 
to the home plate early in the game 
w'as nicely smothered by Lawrence, 
who succeeded iii tagging McLeod in 
a slide play.
I The federal authorities arc taking 
stfc'pd , to prevent the stripping of bark 
from the cascara tree in the Dominion 
Railway Belt in this province and have 
issued orders to all superintendents of 
logging camps im that area to stop 
the activities of Japanese, who have 
been destroying these trees, the bark 
of which possesses well known medi­
cinal properties.
The end of the first nine periods, or 
thirty-six weeks, of the egg-laying con- 
te.st being carried on at Agassiz shows 
that this province is ahead of the other 
portions of the Dominion in producing
record layers. At A^ssiz-no less than
thirty-six pens are ahead of the leading 
pen in thie similar contest' being held 
at Ottavya.'
According to a report recently made 
by the Forest Branch of the B.C. De­
partment of Lands, re-forestation of 
the timber lands of this province is 
possible under present methods of log­
ging. The report further states that it 
would cost over $1,000,000 annually to g 
replant the iSO.OOO acres annually cut 
by B. C. loggers.
An earlier switch in the locals’ line 
up would certainly have made a differ­
ence. On the dope, however, it was a 
difficult matter to field a selected line­
up in their proper positions.
“ P R O C R A ST IN A T IO N  I S  
T H E  T H IE F  O F TIM E ”
is a very old saying which has been 
brought home to several in our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good friends have . had losses. on 
which they had insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases me 
owners had thought of protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed-in- 
suring until it was too late. Fire 
insurance rates are reasonable and 
a few dollars premium may save 
you thousands.
DO  NOT: D E L A Y ! SE E
E. W . W ilkinson & C o .
Established 1893
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
REAL ESTATE
S  Q B iSI
B
■ VINEGAR
T he flavor and keeping 
qualities of picldes de­
pend' on the Vinegar. 
D on’t  take chances on 
poor Vinegar.
W E  STOCK
W IL SO N , L Y T L E  & BA D - g  
G E R O W ’S C A N A D IA N
Lisle Seaton, the Vernon catcher, 
was unable to make the game, having 
been away on a holiday trip.
CRICKET
Deadly Bowling Accounts For Low 
Score In Local Match
The return cricket matoh last Sat­
urday between Mr, Keevil’s and Mr. 
Griffith’s elevens was played on a very 
hard and fast wicket, and once again 
the scoring was extremely low.
Winning the toss, Keevil decided to 
bat first, sending in J. Bush and C. 
SarsoUs. The latter and R. Sutton and 
G. Mathews, who followed him, were 
quickly bowled out, but Bush managed 
to make a few hits. When Keevil came 
in he, together with Bush, knocked up 
a small score. Bush, after all his side 
had been disposed of, carried his bat 
for a well-earned 22 runs out of a total 
of 36, six of which were extras. Both 
Griffith and Ellis bowled well in that
inning^
going
_____ __  ____ng of —
Mathews very much too good for them 
and the whole side was out for eight
On°Griffith’s eleven  in to bat, 
they found the bowli  r Hall and
Brown and w hite 90c
per gallon '
B
C R O SSE & BLA C K  
W E L L ’S Pure English B 
M alt
per gallon $1.35
a  a  a  B o ' I
Holmes \  
Gordon, Lid.
Family Grocers Phooe SO
Quality up. to a standard 
—not down to a price.
R E M N A N T S O F SILK S, SA T IN S, GEORGETTES> CREPES* GREPE- 
D E -C H E N E S, R IB B O N S, LAC ES, P R IN T S, V O IL E S, C U R T iU N  
M A TER IA LS, A R T  SA T E E N S, JW USLINS, T W E E D S , SERGES,




U N T I L  S A T U R D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 n d ’
Still m any reductions even on original grcal  ̂ yaliwiis.t The last few  days are
su re'to  be whirlwinds. , , .
SE E  W IN D O W S FO R  T H E S E
Suits, at $19.85
S E V E N T E E N  O N LY , siaes 35, to 42 ; real .
and worsteds; values up to $47.50; ^ * 1 O O
JU L Y  SA L E
E IG H T E E N  O N LY , E X T R A , BX'TRA W E C IA L  ^  
$14.95. These were fairly good values a ^ i^ n i  
to $37.50.
JU L Y  SA L E  .................................... ..........
It iroin vpov.uw
$14.95
M E N ’S CAPS
Extra special values in new sum m er Caps, sizes
6 ^  to 7 ^ ;  reg. values up to $2.50; for ......tP  X w v
B O Y S’ CAPS
In tweeds and fancy checks, sizes 6 ^  to 7 ^  ; z- 75 c
SPE C IA L
SILK SOX .
Fancy Silk Sox in all colors and sizes, 17 C  a
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S IN ST A P L E S
regular $1.50; for
MEN’S BRACES
Men’s Fine Braces in best quality web, 6 5 c
regular $1.00; SPECIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s White or Khaki Handkerchiefs; $ 1 .0 0
Left overs of summer materials, including 'Voiles, 
Ratines, Crepes and Foulards;
TO CLEAR at, per yard --------
■ These are all $1.25' and $1.50 lines.
500 Yards White Embroidery, ;22 inches jr id e , 
suitable for children’s dresses; C Q a
SPECIAL, 8 for
. MEN’S SHIRTS
In plain white or stripes, with or with- <P.-| 
out collar; regular to $3.00 ...........
ENGLISH RAIN COATS
Really stylish and guaranteed to be rmn pro(^.
$ 8 . 9 5
SPECIAL, per yard
Seven only, Taffeta Dresses, values up <j*"| Q  Q K  
! to $32,50; Special Sale Price
CHILDREN’S STRAW. HATS _
Lot 1, up to $1.75; Sale P rice----------- -------- - 85c
Lot 2, up to $3.50; Sale Price ...------ .............. $1.95
34 to 44 sizes. 
EXTRA SPECIAL
GINGHAMS in plaids and checks, new f i ' l  ‘ A f |  
fresh goods; Special, 5 yards for •
U N IQ U E  O FF E R IN G  O F  ̂ ^
Ladies’ Summer Dresses
E N T IR E  R A N G E TO  GO O N SA L E  A T H A LF PR IC E . 
A L L  G IN G H A M  SU M M ER  D R ESSES  
H A L F  O FF.
Voile, Crepe, Mhslin and Marquisette D R ESSES, 25 
per cent off. ’
White Wash Skirts, regular to $3.75 ;
To Clear at .......... .................................— .... r-— 95 c
3 only M isses’ Hom espun JDresses, tw o size $4.95
15 ; one size 19; Sale Price .........................'
2 Flannel Sport Coats, sand and blue; .
SA L E  PR IC E .......................................................
H o s i e r y
Pure SiH|C Hose in black and 
brown; values were 1 "I K 
$2.25; Special, pair 
Women’s Cotton Hose in black, 
brown and white; just won- 
dertul for morning 
wear  ̂3̂  pairs for 
Children’s" Sox in plain colors ' 
and stripes, from size 
5 to 8; a pair
Children’s Cotton Hose, black, 
brown, white, pink and blue.
s p e c i a l  at $ 1 , 0 0
5 pairs for ...... ......
C o r s e t s
NEM O , GOSSARD and 
CO M PTO N CORSETS
Front lacing and back lacing; 
values to $4,50; (P  ‘1 
SA L E  PRICE
W om en’s Cotton N ight Gowns, 
sleeveless and short 
sleeves; Sale Price ®
Ladies’ W hite' Cotton Under­
skirts, trimmed with em­
broidery; $ 1 . 5 0
S P E C IA L ........ .
THOMAS
PH ONE 215
KELOWNA, B. C.
Ill
